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Abstract 

This research project explores one organization's atternpt to understand ways to 

maintain and embrace Aboriginai dture, values and traditions in an Aboriginal 

organization in a time oforgaaizationai change. With a newly certifieci trade union, the 

Nicola Valley Institute of Technology @VIT") is at risk of losing its dqyeness as an 

Aboriginal EkbIic Post-secondary institution. The three key guestions that serve as the 

foundation of this project are: 

L. 1s NVIT unique as an Aboriginal Post-secondary Institution? 

2. What impact will the Trade Union have on the goal of maintainhg Aboriginal 
niIhrre, values, and traditions? 

3. What steps should NWT take to e n m  the continuity of its stature as an Aboriginal 
institution in a unionized environment? 

A review of the literature reveais a nurnber of important points including: 

1. Aboriginal people have struggIed to gain their righthi place in society. 

2. Aboriginal people have banleci against periods of blatant racism h m  aIi walks of 
society, including the F e d d  Govemment. 

3. The Federal Govemment believed that assimilation was a viable solution in deaIing 
with Aboriginal people. 

4. Aboriginal people have to fight to maintain their distinctiveness. 

5. Aboriginal people have significant ciifferences in dture and values. 

6.  The Elders bring wisdom to and are heId in high regard by Aboriginai communities. 

7. There is a need for education to take place in a dturaEly appropriate environment 

8. There is an emerging study of AboriginaI organizations. 



Ushg one-ou-one personal interviews, a number of employees of the Nicola 

ValIey Institute of Technology shared their views, experiences and perceptions around 

the three key questions. The nine major hdings include: 

1. The Nicola Vdey II1Sfitute of Technology is a unique Aboriginal institution. 

2. It is not clear whether or not NViT is "Aboriginal enough". 

NVlT should have a President that is Aboriginal and experienced in the public post- 
secondary system. 

The majority of employees at NVIT should be Aboriginal. 

The Board and Senior Administration must play a leading role in developing and 
maintaining the Aboriginal essence of NVIT. 

There is a concern that unhampered unionization will have a negative impact on the 
Aboriginal unigueness and operations of NVïï. 

NVIT may be able to unionize and maintain its Aboriginal essence and qualities if 
Abonginal concepts and ideas are captrrred in m ' s  local colIective agreement. 

Ideally, everyone employed at W T  must commit to maintaining and developing 
NVIT's Aboriginal essence, especiafIy given the potential negative impact of 
unionization. 

NVIT should not participate at the 'Provinciaf Cornrnon Table" if it is felt that this 
would jeopardue M T ' S  Aborigind essence. 

Eight recommendations emerged fiom the research findings and litminne review. 

NVIT should define its mission and vision, develop a shared set of organizationaI 
values, clearly d e s d e  the Aboriginal dture  and traditions the institution shodd 
adopt, and define how these priorities c m  be maintained withui a unionized 
environment* 

NVIT must take every opportunïty to honour its AborÎginai essence through events 
that cefebrate Abonginal cuIture. 

M T  should create a heaithy organizationd comrnanity that is committed to teaching 
incfigenous curridtuxt m a CnlturalIy appropriate setth& whiie maintaining an 
environment of open communication. 



4. NVIT shodd create a workplace environment that encourages creativity, innovation, 
safety, and supportiveness. 

5, The Collective Agreement needs to recognize NVIT as a unique Aboriginal 
institution and hclude dturaily sensitive language that supports traditional values 
and cdtwe. 

6.  The NVIT Board of Goveniors, together with the rest of the NVIT comrnunity, must 
actively support the strategic initiatives and mode1 the Aboriginal values, cultures and 
traditions highlighted in the stnitegic plan. 

7. EIders must play a key role at NVIT, and training should be provided on how to 
choose and best utilize these unique hman resources. 

8. M T  must strategically position itself within the BC post-secondary system to be 
recognized as the foremost authority in Aboriginal education. 

The project concludes with a chapter on research implications, which explores the 

impact this study may have on the Nicola Valley M t u t e  of Technology, as well as 

recommending a number of suggestions for fbture research. 
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CaAPTERONE 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The Nicola Valley Instihite of TechnoIogy is an Aboriginal public post-secondary 

institution in British Columbia Since its inception as a private post-secondary institution in 

1983, to achieving public status in 1995, and certi@ng with a trade union in IW8, the institution 

has struggied to maintain its dqueness  as an Aboriginal organization. As the institution enters 

the next millennium, a number of issues remain outstanding: There is a need for strategic 

direction for the institution, recnlltment will occur in both the President and Academic Dean 

positions, and the collective agreement will be kalized and àgned off. As the institution enters 

this exciting period in its history, the ability of NVïï to furthe deveiop and maintain its 

uniqueness as an Aboriginal organization needs to be carefiilly considered. 

1.1 The Opportunity 

The purpose of this research project is to determine whether or not the Nicola Valley 

Institute of Technology WT) is operating in a manner consistent with Abonginai ' ways and 

philosophies, and whether or not Abonginal culture can be mauitained during times of 

organizationai change, This research project uses the NicoIa Valley Institute of Technology, an 

Aboriginal Public Post-secondary institution, as its research case. 

The researcher's fhdings and recommendations were presented at the Nicola Valley 

uistitute of Technology's ApnÏ B o d  meeting The project was aiso presented at an employee 

forum that was open to the entire NVK community. The NWT Board of Governors was given 

the option of actîng on the recommendations or requesting M e r  research- The NViT 

' Throughout the Iiter- and dming the pasonai m t b e w s  it became apparent that a nnmber of tams were used 
to descniie people of First Ndom descent For the purposes of this pmject, the terms will be used mtercfiangeabty, 
and wiII reIgèr to mdividuak of Aboriginal descent 
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Employees Association was dso encouraged to consider how thÏs research might Muence th& 

operations and how the union wÏlI function at the Nicola Valley htitute of TechnoIogy. 

Aboriginai CuIture in the organization has an impact on the entire NVIT community, which 

includes the local Aboriginal communities, employees, Board, students and Elders. NVTT, as an 

Aboriginal organization, can benefit fiom this research. 

1.2 Research Methodology 

This research project uses a qualitative approach to investigate the maintenance and 

deveiopment of Abonginal culture and traditions in a unionized environment. The research 

study utiiizes both primary and secondary research. The primary research includes one-onsne 

interviews that were expIoratory, in-depth, and semi-stnictured. The secondary research was 

achieved through a comprehensive literature review around the history of Aboriginai people, 

Aboriginal culture, Aboriginal values, AbongïnaI education, asshiIation and identity, and the 

wisdom of the Elden. The key questions bdamental to the research project are: 

1. 1s the Nicola Valley hstitute of Technology unique as an Aboriginal Post-secondary 
hstitution? 

2. What impact wi11 the Trade Union have on the goal of maintainhg Aboriginal 
culture, vaIues, and traditions? 

3. What steps shodd NVIT take to ensure the continuity of its stature as an Aboriginal 
institution in a unionized environment? 

The Eve main objectives of this r e s e a .  project are: 

1. To determine how NWT is operathg as an Aboriginal institution and b elicit 
opinions on how it can impmve as an Aboriginal organization. 

2. To gain insight on how empIoyees view the Union in relation to the Aboriginal 
dture of the organizatioa 



3. To assess whether or not the employees feel that participahg at the provincial 
common table would be beneficid for M T ,  and whether or not NVIT should 
attanpt to incorporate Aboriginal concepts into its local collective agreement. 

4. To leam who employees dean more important in leadership positions: An Aboriginal 
person or a person of Non-Aboriginai descent who is experienced in the public post- 
secondary system. 

5. To develop a list of recommendations for the NVIT community outlining the steps 
required if N'VIT is to maintain its Aboriginal culture, values, and traditions. 

ui order to fulfill the project's objectives, a comprehensive review of the literature has 

been undertaken and is outiined in Chaptet Two. The research then focusses on one 

organization, as descnied in Chapter Three. Chapter Four presents the questions that were asked 

to the employees of the organization. Upon completion of the interviews, the researcher 

compiled the wisdom in both the primary and secondary research and presents the findings and 

recommendations in Chapters Five and S k .  It is the hope that this project will assist the Nicola 

Valley hstiitrte of Technology in beginning to recognize the importance of Aboriginal culture to 

its development and suMva1 as an Aboriginal organization. 

1.3 The Organization 

When NVIT first opened its doors in 1983, it amacted tweIve students and classes were 

held in the basement ofa local band office. Today, NVIT has grown into an Aboriginal Public 

Post-secondary Institution that serves hundreds of Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal students Erom 

across British CoIurnbia and Canada. Offering on-site courses in College Readiness, N a t d  

Resources, [ndigenous and Academic Studies, Administrative Studies, and Social Work, and off- 

site courses in Comrnunity Economic Development and Forestry, NVJT has been successfuI in 

providing qnaüty education to AboriginaI students in a cdtrwlly appropriate setting. However, 

üke any organization, M T  has had Ïts share of positive and negative organÎzationai 
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experiences. To better understaad the change that has taken place in NVIT over the past 

seventeen years, the historicd overview of NViT will be divided into three phases. The fïrst 

phase consists of the early years, which provides a history fiom its inception in 1983 to 1995. ln 

1 995, M T  achieved Public Status, and therefore a second distinct phase is from public status to 

Union Certification - 1995 to 1999. A k  becoming unionized NVIT entered a third distinct 

phase. The unionkation phase inchdes the time during the negotiathg of the first collective 

agreement, and includes the challenges over the upcoming years as they become a unionized 

Abo@haI organization. These three phases will be expandeci upon in Chapter Three. 

1.4 Sipifirance of the hoject 

As NVIT enters the year 2000, and approaches the end of its second year of the 

negotiation of its first co1Iective agreement, the significance of becoming unionized continues to 

increase. The certification of the Nicola Valley hstitute of Technology was one in a series of 

Aboriginal organizations that were beginning to negotiate wages and working conditions with 

their employees. Although the Native Courtworken in British Columbia had been unionized for 

over five years, the Idtute of Indigenous Govemment, the Interior indian Friendship Centre, 

and the empIoyees of both the Kadoops M a n  Band and the Westbank First Nation are B.C. 

Aboriginal organizations entenng negotiations. Aboriginal organizations in British CoIumbia 

and across Canada are struggiing with issues of identity, and are uicreasingly c o n c d  about 

the impact ofimionization on Aboriginal ways. 

The major qua-on shapuig NWï"s fùhne is whether it can maintain its Aboriginal 

cdture and traditions in a unionized environment By identifying the traits that make an ided 

Aboriginal organization, NWT may be abIe to have an impact on the d e  that cuiture has both 

on the individuai and on the organïzatîon at Iarge. From a broader perspective, ifthe individd 



employees determine that the workpIace is reflecting Aboriginal values and culture, their 

behavior and attitudes wiII begin to have a positive affect on the students and thek colleagues. 

Once the college community begins to understand the importance of culture and how an 

organization can maintain its culture and be unÏoaized, then perhaps it wil1 initiate a n a t d  

progression wherein the local FKst Nations communities become more interested in the growth 

and development of their school. Continuhg the ripple effect, Abonginal communÏties across 

Canada might then recognize that if NVIT could become a leader in refl ecting and maintaining 

Aboriginal values, culture and beliefs in a unionized environment, perhaps they can make 

unionization succeed in their own Aboriginal organizations. 

In effect, the collective agreement Ianguage that is eventudly accepted by the employees 

and the Board of NVIT will have a significant impact on Aboriginal education for Aboriginal 

people. Perhaps other Aboriginal organizations will be able to use NVIT's agreement as a 

tempiate to determine if, and how, culture rnay be rnaintained in a unionized environment. in 

addition, the BC Public Post-secondary systern views M T  as a unique institution, and will be 

anxiously awaiting the final outcorne. The risks associated by doing research of this type are îhat 

the conclusion may be that Aboriginal culture cannot be maintained, or that it can, and yet the 

agreed upon collective agreement rnay oot reflect it. EquaIIy possible, W T  may become a 

Ieader in maintaining culture in a rmionized environment. If this were the case, NVIT would 

become a mode1 for other AboriginaI organizations. in addition, it would gain national exposure 

attracting students to the mstitution fiom across the country. 

The Nicola ValIey Mtute of TechnoIogy has the opportunity to have a positive impact 

on Aboriginal organkations across Canada. Together with its Union, the institution has the 

opportmi@ of creating a cotlective agreement that is specifïcalIy designeci to k s t  Aboriginal 
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organizations, including Ianguage that recognizes the uniqueness of NVIT as an Abonginal 

Post-secondary institution. However, if NVIT is not successful in its goal of maintainhg 

Abonginal culture and traditions in a unionized environment, the institution may be at a risk of 

becoming assimilateci into BC's mainstream post-secondary system. The attempts at 

assimilation of Aboriginal people have been occurring for hundreds of years, and are well 

documented throughout the iiterature. 



CHAPTERTWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

In preparation for a major project that studies Aboriginal culture, values and traditions in 

a unionized enWonment, it is important to have a sound undaanding of culture and traditions 

in Aboriginal organizations and in First Nations communities across Canada. By exploring a 

number of relevant themes, the knowledge and information is then used in the development of 

the questions that w a e  asked in the semi-stnictured interviews. A major research goal of this 

section was to leam fÏom and build upon the relevant litmature that has touched upon the areas 

of Aboriginal culture and tradition. Through an extemIISlve review, a nimiber of themes emerged 

History of Abonginal people 

Abonguial Values 

Wisdom of the eiders 

Assimilation 

Aboriginal Culture and Identity 

Abonginai Education 

Contemporary AboriginaI Organizations in Canada 

Overall, A b o ~ ~  organizations are diffient fiorn "mainstream" organizations in that 

they have emerged fiom a group of peopIe who are cdturaiiy, socidly, politically, and 

economicdiy According to Berger (199 1) ''the culture of Native people amounts to 

more than crafts and Canrulgs. It inchdes the tradition of  decision makhg by consensus, a 

respect for the wisdom of the elders, a beIiefin the extended f d y ,  and a specid refationship 

with the landn (p. 160). In addition, AboriginaI people hold a high regard for the environment, 

and are wilhg to share a[l of these beliefs in one form or another within theIr dtures, even 



though they have been under unremitting pressure to abandon them. In addition, many 

researchers such as Couture (1996) have discovered through the Eldm that Native identity is 

like a state of mind that is cmtereci in the h e m  

2.1 aistory of Aboriginai People 

In order to gain a better understanding of the importance of reff ecting Abonginal culture 

and values in an Aboriginal organization, one must have an understanding of the history of 

Aboriginal people. The history of Aboriginai people is well documented throughout the 

literature. Cassidy and Bish ( 1989) provide an o v e ~ e w  of the relationship between Canada and 

its Native peoples incIuding a number of significant events that have transpired in the evolution 

of how Native people are treated today. 

Pnor to first contact, AbonginaI people in Canada lived in a way that was congruent with 

their Abongind traditions, values and culture. The Aboriginai people had not been exposed to 

the white mans ways, and therefore Iived according to their aaditionai ways. Once the white 

man d v e d  in Canada, the fur trade was established, the raiIway was created, and the Aboriginal 

people began to be exposed to a new way of living. The relationship between the Aboriginal 

people and the settiers was formdy acknowledged in the Royal Prodamation of 1763. 

The Royal Proclamation of 1763 estabfished the fact that dl matters relating to Indian 

peoples were UitemationaI matters tmtü domestic agreements couid be reached. Although most 

authors agree that the RoyaI ProcIamation was the first signifiant document affecting Indian 

peoples, Berger (l991) argues that Native institutions, cdtm?tl vdues, and land and sovereignty 

were under attack even before the RoyaI Proclamation of 1763, starting at first contact in 1492. 
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In 1867, the British North Amerka Act gave jlinsdiction over Indiaus and indian Lands 

reserved for the Indians to Canada. Essentidly this aeated a relationship between Canada and 

its Aboriginal peoples. A great deai of controversy surrounded this Act. There was a 

discrepancy in opinions of whether the relationship was a rerelationship" or a fiduciary 

obligation. 

In 1876, the ParIiament of Canada passed the Indian Act, which consolidated al1 existing 

Iaws conceming Indian peoples. The Indian Act was originally based on a piece of legislation 

cailed the Eafranchisement Act (1 869). This Act was a contradiction between the federal 

government's goals of providing a protective Wework  for the exercise of the Indian way of 

life and, at the same time, imposing alien forms of govemment on Indian peoples (Cassidy and 

Bish, 1989). According to A t h  (199 L), " the indian Act was used to destroy traditional 

institutions of indian govemment and to abolish those cuihual practices that defined Indian 

identity" (p. 36). 

Throughout the Iate nineteenth and the earfy twentieth centuries the federai government 

gradudly 'gave" indian people more authority to controf their Iocai a f f i  (Cassidy & Bish, 

1989). in 1951, a revised M a n  Act became law, and in 1958, registered Indians were given the 

right to vote in federd elections. 

in 1969, the Minister of Endian and Nordiem AfEairs+ Jean Chretien, presented a paper on 

hdian policy popularly refmed to as the White Paper. Severai authors desmie the White Paper 

as an attempt at assimilation and termination (Cassidy and Bish, 1989; Kdchyski, 1995; 

Voyageur, 1996.) Eventuaiiy, ami& orgmized pressure by Aboriginal peopies, the Trudeau 

govemment backed away h m  the White Paper as the forma1 statement of its approach on how 

to deai with the AboriginaI people. 
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In 1982, the Aborigind peoples of Canada made signincant gains within the 

Constitutional Act. Sections 25,35, and 37 recognized and afnrmed abonginai and treaty rights 

and rnandated a First Ministers conference on self-government. From 1983 through to 1987, 

meetings were heId to discuss the aboriginal right to self-government. At the same the, Liberai 

M.P. Keith Penner released the Pemer Report which listed a number of recommendations 

incIuding the cight to self govemment, the recognition of indian governments as legitimate, and 

the right for F b t  Nations to detemine membership and develop policy. It was also suggested 

that the Department of Indian A f f i  be phased out over five years, that a speciaI dispute 

resolution mechanism be estabIished between First Nations and other governments, that federaf 

funding be b y direct grant, and lady, that land claims be settled in a f i  and just process. 

According to Cassidy and Bish (1989), aithough the Pemer Report was seen as a 

significant step toward Indian Self Government, it did have some faults, including the faiIure to 

address many of the implications or problems of indian Self Govemment in practice. The 

Pemer Report was the first of a number of reports to be commi*ssioned by the FederaI 

government. [n the 19803, two additionai reports were released. The Nielson Report was 

different from the Pemer Report in that the former mggested that native cornmunities need to 

solve their own probIems. It aiso suggested that the land and self-government issues remah 

unaddressed at the Federaf IeveI. The second report was the CooIican Report, which 

contradicted the NieIsou Report. The Coolican Report encouraged recognition rather than 

assimilation- 
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On June 12,1985, BilI C-3 1 received consent in the Houe of Commons. This 

legislation removed 1 16 years of discrimination against Indian women. Joseph (1991) list the 

five criteria that make this new legislation appear to be fair: 

No one gains or loses status through marriage. 

Persons who previously lost status through sexual discrimination and 
enfranchisement are entitied to regain status. 

First tirne registration of children whose parents lost statu is now possibIe. 

No one will have status udess at least one parent has, or would have had, status. 

The concept of enhchisement is now entirely abolished; no one can renounce or 
Iose status. (p. 69) 

Although this aew legislation gave Man Bands the authority to determine their Citizenship, the 

new bill received criticism. Joseph (199 1) conclude that Bill C-3 L became a more sophisticated 

instrument for the government to assimilate indian people into Euro-Canadian society. 

in 1988, the Indian Act was amended once again to provide bands with more financial 

powers. This was the first major Indian-led initiative to amend the indian Act. The amenciments 

were intended to streagthen the power of Band councils to Ievy property taxes and control 

development on reserve land. 

As First Nations people strive toward self government, they will inevitably be faced with 

a number of organÎzational chaIIenges. AIthough many challenges exist, two reIate directiy to 

maintaining dture. The £Ïrst is desmied as a cuItrrmI engagement and recognizes that the 

organizational d tures  of Indian goveraments are often quite different ftom those of other 

govemments. The values and behaviors connict, and they are often caught between two 

cuItures. The second Ïs the contïnuity of tradition, The areas of traditional authority, and how 

the traditional power of clans and hereditary chie& be represented in modem rationaIized 
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organizations. The need to maintain d t u r e  reIates directly to the description and promotion 

of Aboriginal values. 

2.2 Aboriginal Vdues 

The First Nations people of Canada have values that demonstrate th& uniqwness when 

cornpareci to the rest of Canada. Accordkg to Berger (199 1), First Nations people have a sense 

of community, and that places sharing and cooperation above individual economic initiatives. 

Consensus decision-making is ako a very important AboriginaI vaIue. Consensus decision- 

making occurs when Indian govemments, or other groups of individuals, d e  at a generai 

agreement based on a process of thinking and tdking together. in order for consensus to work, 

members must share such common values as cooperation, cornmitment to other members, and 

tolerance of diffkrkg ideas (Caddy & Bish 1989). According to Ross (1 W2), " Native people 

are wrïting their own rules for cooperation among themselves, d e s  that can ody be refined and 

accepted over considerable the" (p. 16 1 ). Government officials, however, believe that Natives 

are incapable of making a decision. Frideres ( 199 1) expIains firrther "that d e r  Native people 

have reached a consensus decision, many MI taIk against it. This accusation of insincerity 

reflects a shallow understandcuig of Native cuIture" @, 3 17). Consensus decision making is 

reaching agreement where one can agree with the decision. It does not require complete support. 

Mthough it is generdy agreed that Aboriginal people need to maintain th& values, 

rnainstream society puts tremendous pressure on Aboriginal peopfe to shifi th& vafues to refl ect 

rnainstrem views (Krotz, 1990). According to Ross (1992), white society is mwilIing to 

acknowIedge that North American uidians have diffèrent values and institutions that have not 

Iost th& devance and appIication despite five hundred years ofculturaI and technologicd 

advmces. TraditionaI structures sach as the extendeci f d y  and triid groups are stragghg to 



maintain their importance in the üves of AboriguiaI peoples. The stniggie has been 

particularly difficdt for the AboriginaI youth. As Native people move from generation to 

generation, Aboriginai values seem to get lost in the process (Krotz, 1990). Furthermore, values 

must be lived on a day to day basis. For example, in an interview with Ovide Mercredi, 

Slobodian (1997) mcovers traditionai teachings about respect for parents and elders, where 

Mercredi mentions that Aboriginal people need to be reminded of their culturai values. He feels 

that Aboriginal people need to not ody  treat the white people properly, but also treat themselves 

properly. How Aboriginal people get dong, and how they shodd treat each other, can best be 

Ieamed through the teachings of Aboriginal EIders. 

2 3  Wisdom of the Elders 

The acknowiedgement and promotion of the wisdom of Abonginal EIders is critical to 

the mccess of AboriginaI organizations maintainhg Abonginal traditions and culture. The 

Elders bear the responsfbility of passing down stories and ensuring that today's children are 

aware of their past. in an interview with George Erasmus, former National Chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations, Kroh (1 990) discovers that the basic teachuig of the elders is to 

respect and value diversity. Each person is no better or no worse than another. The Elders 

continue to hold Abonginal peopIe to the economics of need. For exampie, the EIders state that 

individuais shodd seek onIy what they need, not what they want The teachings of the EIders 

are not necessarily read about and studied. In reality, if one wishes to l e m  fkom the Elders, then 

one must leam through "doing" over a long perÏod of time (Co-, 1996). 

The Merature has provided a great deaI of mfomiation h m  personal mterviews with 

Native Elders. According to Ross (1 992), the EIders know, better than anyone, how much of 

their d t m e  and traditions have been Iost over the Iast one hundred years. In an mterview with 
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the C d e r  Sekani T M  Council, Cassidy and Bish (1989) learned that the Uders have 

brought both Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal people to a point where most understand the 

culturai diffaences. Aboriginal people must leam, understand, and utilize their knowledge, 

wisdom, and teachings in an effort to maintain the culture. Elders play a significant role in 

education, history, and politics, as they pass on the wisdom of their peoples (Ryan, 1996; 

Cassidy, 199 1 ). 

Couture (1996) descriie the Elders as "the oral historians, guardians of the Secrets, 

hterpreters of the Life of the People, and as unusuai teachers and way showen to the PeopleT'. 

Although the oral traditions that the Elders pass on is crucial to the future of AborigÏnai peoples. 

the ability to translate the meaning of the Elders fiom their Native Ianguage into the Engiish 

Ianguage causes concern. AnthropoIogists ofien have difficdty undemtanding when an 

interpreter translates a lengthy response h m  an Elder into a few words. Ot\en the informarion 

contains the meathg, but does not contain the context (Stevenson, 1996). Through the goal of 

maintairing Aboriginal culture and traditions, and resisting assimilation, the need to attend to the 

stories and thoughts of the EIders continues to increase, especially as more and more Abonginal 

peopIe are seeking to maintain their Native identity and survive as AboriginaI peoples (Couture, 

1996). 



Shce FUst Contact, the explicit goal of the Canadian federal govemment has been to 

assimilate hdian peoples into the European way of lifP (Kulchyski, 1995; Cassidy & Bish, 

1989). The federd govemment generally accepted the view that if the indians do assimilate, 

they will no longer be Indians, and there will be no indian view of  the world (Berger, 1 99 1 ; 

Cassidy & Bish, 1989). Accordhg to Ross (1992), when the Europeans arrived, they did 

everything in their power to prevent Native people fiom rnaintaining their own socid and 

spirituai resources. AIthough many peopie were concerned with the treatment of the Aboriginal 

People, the generdy accepted attitude highiighted the betiefthat the Aboriginal peoples cm only 

hope to mMve b y adopting the white way of living (Cassidy & Bish, 1989; Salem-Wiseman, 

1996). 

The literature dso supports the fact that Non-Aboriginal people of Canada wanted the 

Indiaus to adopt a "mainstream7* way of life, regardless of the Aboriginais' preference. Asch 

(1 988) defines this attitude of the Non-Aboriginal peopIe as  ethnocentnsm, a form of bias that 

favours what is familiar and denigrates what is different. Mainstream sotiety viewed Aboriginal 

people as different, and its goal was to make them adapt to the European way of Iife. Accordinp 

to Kuichyski (L995), hegernony is any attempt on the part of the domkant society to assimilate 

Aboriginal peoples. However, to the Aboriginai leaders, assimiiatioo meant the process of 

making Aboriginai culture imlevant in the iives of Abonginal peoples. Through the strength of 

the Aboriginal communities, and the wisdorn of the Eiders, Aboriginal peopIe of Canada are a 

minority that has resisted assindation. They are a people that are striving for the dignity of their 

culture, the integr& of their terrîtories, and the right to manage th& own &airs. The needs of 
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the Native people are not unreasonabIe. They simply wmt distuictly Native interests to be 

protected (Berger, 199 L; KrotzJ990). 

A question to consider, however, is whether assimilation is actudy occurring. As 

Aboriginal people fail to maintain their Native language, they are slowiy loshg more and more 

of their heritage. Some people believe that eventuaiIy the govemment will reach the end of its 

responsibility as the Indians progress into civilization and fkaily disappear as a separate and 

distinct peuple, not by race extinction but by gradua1 assimiiation by their feUow citizens 

(Salem-Wiseman, 1 996). 

The Aboriginal people of Canada have resisted most attempts at assimilation. in fact, the 

ultimate goal of Aborigind peoples was Aboriginal rights and Aboriginal control over their own 

affairs. One of the many differences between Abonginal people and Non-Aboriginal people is 

how they view different issues. For example, Aboriginal people diffa significantly tiom white 

people in the way they approach the issue of assimi1ation. According to Krotz, ( 1990) "the white 

people are seeking soIutions, while the Mans want justice" (p. 20). Furthemiore, when 

Aboriginal people consider Aboriginal Rights, they consider the right to the enjoyment of culture 

and the right to survival and seIf-detmnuiation (Asch, 1988). 

FCrhile some authors make a pomt of artidating the differences among the First Nations, 

others desmie the rnovement toward pan-[ndianîsm as a response to assimiIation. According to 

Fndaes (L993), pan-Indianisrn emphasizes the values and beliefs central to the culture of ali 

Canadian Natives, regardess of locaI and regiond Herences. Pan- Indianism is about Nation 

wide organkation and opposition to those tbgs  which impact and affect al1 Aboriginal people. 

such as the 1969 White Papa. In this Iight, the pan-uidian movement has been the first step in 

fostering a spirit of tmÏty and brotherhood among Native people across Canada. Friâeres (1993) 
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desmies pan-Indi=-sm as a mixture of traditional Native and White values. He beIieves that 

the leaders of pan-Man movements have extensive contacts with the White society; they are 

g e n d l y  part white, well educated, and involved t y p i d y  in White occupations. The spreading 

of information and values reIevant to Native people Gicilitates the growth of pan-Indianism. 

Pan-IndianÏsm c m  be used as a tool to promote the maintenance of Aboriginal culture. 

AboriginaI people fiom various cultures cari commit themselves to the perseverance of 

Aboriginal values and traditions in order to maintain the Aborighai essence throughout 

Aboriginal ~rga~zations. 

Abonginal people, however, have often resisted the idea that ail Aboriginal peopIe can be 

clustered together. One example of how the different Nations were treated the same occurred in 

the Residential schools, where it was assumed that the education of Aboriginal children in the 

East was the same as the education of AboriginaI children in the West (Barman, 1996). The 

various Nations have very different cultures. The potlatch cdtures differ h m  the Sundance 

cultures, which differ fiom the sweat Iodge cultures. The question of identity is a complex and 

crucid one in this terrain of struggie (Kdchyski, 1995). Aborigina.1 people throughout Canada 

are very proud of the unique cultures that identifies them. However, when observiug Abonginal 

~rga~zations, it is the presence of Aboriginal people, Aboriginal culture, and an Aborigind 

identity, which makes it Aboriginal. 



2.5 Aboriginal CuIture and ldentity 

The ability of Aboriginal organkations to maiatain their culture is important to the 

survivd of aboriginal people and to theu fight against assimilation. Culture is a vital force in 

Native peoples lives because it distinguishes them h m  the rest of the dominant society 

(Kulchyski, 1995; Berger, 199 1). The Native people endured years of pressure to forget their 

cultural heritage. The uidian Act prevented Aboriginal people fiom participahg in an 

Aboriginal costume off reserve? the potlatch, a s  well as certain dances. The opinion was that 

any gathering that contributed to the presewation of Native cultures counteracted the goal of the 

Department of Indian Affairs (SaIem-Wiseman, 1996; Joseph, 199 I ). 

Duncan Scott, Deputy Superintendent and General of Indian Affairs in Canada h m  19 13 

to 193 1, was responsible for administering the Department of Indian Affairs policy of 

assimilation during his tenure. Scott believed that al1 aspects of Native culture belonged in the 

past. Native religions, traditions, and customs were viewed as meaningIess and irrelevant ntuals 

which had persikted fiom an earlier age of "savage" giory, and served only as a form of 

entertainment for bblow white men" (Saiem-Wiseman, 1996; Barman, 1996). Scott believed that 

it was in the best interests of the Native peoples to assimilate into the g e n d  population. Scott 

stated, in 192 1, "that the object of the Department of Indian A f f i  was to continue d l  there is 

not a singIe indian in Canada that has not been absorbed mto the body politic, and there is no 

Indian question, and no hdian Depariment (Minister of Pub tic Works & G o v m e n t  Services 

Canada, L995). 

AIthough the goal of the Department of M a n  Affairs was assmiilation, the govemment 

ofCanada did not realize how Abonginai peopfe wodd resist. In spite of socid problems, 

Natives have relenttessly fought for a sense of identity, demoll~trating the tenacity of Native 
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culture (Berger, L99 1). Native groups exhibit a variety and diversity that is equal or greater 

than ai1 of the other cultures and ethnic groupings that make up Canada (Cassidy & Bish, 1989). 

Further, the existence of Abonginaï people wiU depend on their ability to maintain the* cuIture 

(Krotz, 1990). By being assertive about their beliefs, Native people do demean other dtures; 

instead they are attempting to be tnie to thanseIves (Krotz, 1990). According to Ross ( 1992) 

"the Native people are not asking the non-aboriginal people to adopt sweat lodges and sweet 

grass ceremonies; rather, they are only ashg  that they be permitteci to make their own choices" 

(p. 154). Non-Aboriginal people, and Aboriginal peopIe fiom different Nations, should view the 

practices directed at the maintenance of Abonginai culture a s  an oppominity to leam (Krotz 

I W O ;  Asch, i 988)- 

It is, however, important to acknowledge that the communication b e ~ e e n  Aboriginal and 

Non-Abonginals may break down as a result of key words meaning very dif f~ent  things 

(Cassidy, 199 1). According to Ross ( 1992), the first step in coming to terms with people of 

another culture is to acknowledge that we interpret the words and acts of others. in a meeting of 

two cultures, the parties bave an obligation to expect difference and to take the time to step back 

and ask whether the words and acts may be open to different uiterpretations. 

Druing the first First Ministers conference on AboriginaI self-government in 1983, 

Abonginal dture was a key issue. The preservation and the enhancement of Aboriginal 

cultures, costoms, traditions, religions, and lauguages, including the education of theù chiidren 

within th& own Ianguages, was deemed to be a necessary requirement iftheir chiken were to 

be equipped to Iive in the d t u r a i  milieu of their choice (Asch, 1988). Critical to the 

perswerance of Aboriginal d t m e  is the environment that the cfiiIdren and youth grow up in. 

' E s  places an even greater demand on the importance of an AborÎgniaI educati011, 



2.6 Aborîginal Education 

Abonginal schools aim to maintain academic crediiility in a cultrwlly appropriate 

setting. O f h  Aboriginal schools stnrggie to combine the teaching of Aboriginal identity with 

an academic credibility that is cornpetitive in the twentieth-century world (JXym, 1996; Krotz, 

1990). There is ofien a beiief that Aboriginal schools do not meet the standards and criteria of 

mainstream schools. "The perception is that indian schools are for dumb childrea" (Krotz, L 990, 

p.98). However, there is a need for Aboriginal children to be taught in a cuiturally sensitive 

place. Udess children c m  be brought up with both an appreciation of Man culture, and an 

education to hct ion  in the larger society, Indian people may be committing cultural genocide 

(Cassidy & Bish, 1989). Abonginal people need the necessary skills to compete in the world, 

but they shouidn't have to cease being an Indian in the process of getting those qualifications 

(Krotz, 1990). This section explores how Aboriginal people must begin to take control of their 

education, 

It is apparent that if Aboriginal people are going to resist assimilation and develop their 

own sense of identity and culture, then they must do this through Abonginal education. "Indian 

control of Indian education" is a phrase that is used often in Abonginal educationd institutions. 

Accordhg to Frideres (1993), the federai and provincial polifies on Native education to date 

should be considered in two phases. The first phase, from 1867 to f 945, has been IabeIed as the 

'paterndistic ideology". Dining this time, Natives were considered backward children, and the 

responsibility for these children was primady passed on to religious agencies. The second 

phase, h m  1945 to the present, is calied the "democratic ideology". The characteristics of  this 

phase are represented by an abiIity of Native chi1dren to attend school off of the reSWee 
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In addition to this change of ideology, the National uidian Brotherhood submitted a 

policy paper on indian Control of Indian Education in the 1970's that was intluential in the 

movement towards self-government. The papa maintained that because the F e d d  

govemment was responsible for M a n  education, it was their responsibiiity to îransfer the 

authority for education to the local Band level (Cassidy & Bish, 1989). Although the paper 

requested local control of education, the govemment has been reluctant to relinquish control. 

Yet, when the govemment denies First Nations people the control of their children's education, it 

demonstrates a lack of trust, respect, and status (Ryan, 1996). 

A number of authors agree that there are three ways in which indian people cm achieve 

Indian control over Indian education. The first places Aboriginal education in the hands of the 

local Bands; the second, incorporates Native cuItural values, incfuding Native languages, into the 

curriculum, and the third, involves the parents and community members in education at a Iocd 

Ievef . (Roberts, 1982; Ryan, 1 996). Those concenied with Native education should listen to 

what Native peoples have to say about these matters (Ryan, 1996)- 

HistoricdIy, residentid schools were created to provide non-native educators a beau 

chance of eradicating the debilitating influence of Native culture (Ryan, 1996; Ross, 1992). 

Accordhg to Frideres (1993), the religious mission& feIt that Natives would dways Iive in 

isoIation, so they made no attempt to prepare them for successfirl careers in modem Canadian 

society. Documentation shows that the residentiaf school system put Abonginal youth at 3 

disadvantage. Aboriginal chilken were not dowed to speak th& native Ianguage and were 

strictly disciplined, forced to conform to Non-Aboriginal teachings 

Aboriginal edncation today reveds a disturbhg tension. On the one hand, Aboriginal 

people need the sküIs and knowkdge to succeed in the dominant dture. However, on the other 
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han& they have roots in a noble heritage fiom which they draw personal and collective 

strength (Roberts, 1982). In an interview, Krotz ( L 990, p.65) uncovers Thomas Berger's opinion 

about indian education. Berger believes that "Native people shodd not just be the ones 

receiving an education at Abonguial schools, they aIso need to be managing the institutions, 

rather than having the Native figureheads at the top, with the 'White f o W  managing the day-to- 

day operations." 

The literature supports the need for culture-based education, yet the curriculum that the 

children receive does not retlect this ideai. in fact, some of the curricuIum that is presented not 

ody fàils to reflect Native values, but dso contradicts traditional Native beliefs and knowledge 

(Ryan, 1996). Several authors believe that there are two main styles of thinking (Frideres, 1993; 

Atieo, 1 99 1). Andyticd thinkers tend to solve problems using spoken language, and they think 

in words rather than rneanhgs. ReIationaI thùiking deais with a tangible world and perceives 

that al1 things exist in a va& relationship with al1 others. While the present school system 

appears tu be based on andytical thinking, Frideres (1 993, p* 172) maintains that "Indian culture 

promotes relationai thinking and that if mch a statement is me, then the failure record of Native 

people is not surprising." 

Although the importance of Indian control over Indian education is recognized, many of 

today's students continue to Iearn about things that are not connected to th& life experîences or 

have very Iittle to do with thek cuitund heritage (Ryan, 1996). British CoIumbia has 198 First 

Nations Bands throughout the province. In addition to these bands, there are numerous 

Aboriginal organizatioas that are providing goods and senrices to Aborigind people in British 

CoIumbia and across Canada Aboriginal people must con- to work for Aboriginal 

organizations that are cornmitteci to creating opportdties for Aboriginal people. Aithough the 
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number of Aboriginal organizations is increasing, some research has been conducted regarding 

the tenns that deme an Aboriginal organization. 

23 Contemporary Aboriginai Organizations in Canada 

With such a large population ofAboriginal people in British Columbia, and across 

Canada, it is not surpriskg that a number of Aboriginal organizatioas offer services directed at 

Abonginai people. However, the question remains: "What makes an Aboriginal organization 

uniquely Aboriginal?" While IittIe has been written about these organizations, a number of 

scholars have begun to explore this interesting and vitai area of research. David Newhouse, in an 

unpubiished interview with Warren Weù (1996) defines and desmies the Aboriginal 

organization. He descnies three tests that one can use when determinhg whether or not an 

organization is Aboriginal. First, are the rnajority of people within the organization Aboriginal? 

Second, is the organization Aboriginally controlled? And third, does the organization operate 

according to Aboriginal values and customs? Weir (2000) builds on this test and concludes that 

the "ideai" Aboriginal organization in Canada has the following five characteristics: 

1. The rnajonty of people within the organization are Abonginal employees. 

2. The organization has Aboriginal ownership a n d h  control. 

3. The organization is practicing AborÏginal culture and traditions. 

4. The organization is C O M ~ C ~ ~  to the Aboriginal community. 

5. The architecniral design of the bddings reflects the Aboriginal essence of the 
organization. 

Newhouse d e s d e s  Abonginaf organizatiom h m  an organizational behavior point of 

view in which people have made a conscîous decision to attempt to opaate in an Abonginal 

fahion. He feds the organization's culture and the culture which surround it must "fit". 
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Newhouse believes that organizations serve two purposes. One is the purpose for which they 

are designeci, and the other is for the contribution they make to the revitalization of Aboriginal 

communities (Weir, 1996). Chapman, McCaslcilI and Newhouse (199 1) research management 

practices in Contemporary Aboriginal Organizations in a papa published in the Canadian 

Jomal  of Native Studies. The research supports the idea that if the management scheme in 

Aboriginal organizations is based upon a collectivist orientation to life then the organization wiI1 

be  group oriented and non-berarchical, and will operate by consensus, encouraging holistic 

employee development, The research aiso identifies elders as key elements to the ocganization. 

Chaprnan, McCaskill and Newhouse conclude that the management practices that the managers 

in AbonginaI organizations are practicing are surpnsingly similar to those practiced by 

mainstream managers today, who incorporate the idea of fl exible work tearns, a move away fiom 

hierarchical s ystems, and a growing commitment to the "Whole" employee. 



It is difficult to understand the importance of Aboriginal culture, values and traditions 

without having an understanding of the history and curent situation of Aboriginal people in 

Canada. AborïginaI people have faced many pressures to succumb to the white mans ways. 

AIthough the govecnment believed that assimilation of the Native people was the o d y  way they 

would survive, Aboriginal people have resisted, and are beginning to be recognized as a separate 

people. The Elders have maintaimi that through the practice of Aboriginal vaiues and 

traditions, they can take the best of both worlds to create a better place for the children. The 

Aboriginal children of today require the teachings of both the native and non-native ways, in a 

culturally appropriate institution. Unfortunatefy, except for NVIT, colleges and universities in 

British Columbia do not offer an environment that reflects Aboriginal culture. The Nicola 

Valley institute of Technology has an opportmity to become a leader in maintaining Aboriginal 

cuitme, values, and traditions in a unionized Aboriginal post-secondary institution. 



The Nicola Valley [nstitute of Technology (?MT) is one of just two Abonginal public 

post-secondary institutions in British Columbia. Created in 1983, the institution has endured a 

number of signincant events that have contriiuted to its evolution as  an Aboriginal post- 

secondary institution. One way of understanding NVIT is to look at its history chronologically. 

This chapter will do this, dividing it into four stages starting with the following dates and 

occurances, First, in 1983 the institution was created as a private post-secondary socieîy. ln 

1995, NVIT was designated a Provincial Institute by the province of British CoIumbia in 1998, 

the employees of NVIT were certifieci as a trade union. As we enter the year 2000, M T  is 

loo king forward to a number of exciting challenges. 

3.1 The Early Yean: 1983 to 1995 

The Nicola Valley institute of TechnoIogy (MT) was created in 1983 through the 

efforts of the five First Nations bands in the NicoIa Valley. The drearn was to create a First 

Nations post-secondary institution that would teach relevant First Nations cmrricuIum in an 

appropriate environment. The dream was f o d a t e d  to address the gaps in the BC Post- 

Secondary educationd system which presented barriers for Aboriginal students. Not onIy was 

the mainstream college and University environment not conducive to Aboriginal ways of 

Ieanllng, the opportunities for Aboriginal students to access pst-secondary education was 

Iimited. In the early eighties, o d y  one in twenty First Nations students who entered post- 

secondary education s u c c e s ~ y  compIeted th& studies (?MT, 1999). This statistic proved 

that First Nations students were not succeeding in the pubIic post-secondary system. The five 

Bands of the NicoIa VaiIey beIieved by creatiag an AboriginaI post-secondary institution that 
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provided educational s e ~ c e s  in a dturally appropriate environment, supplemented by the 

support semices that Aboriginal students recpke, that the success rates of Abonginal students 

would increase. 

in 1983, the British Columbia Wtute of Technology delivered a Natural Resource 

Technology extension program in M&tt for the Nicola Valley Tnbal Council. In 1984, the 

Tnial Council took over the program and offered it independently through an accreditation 

agreement with the College of New Caledonia in Prince George. [n 1987, The Nicola VaIley 

Institute of Technology was formed a s  a legai entity, and separated from the tnial council. 

Between 1987 and 1995, the Nicola Valley hstitute of Technology registered as a Private Post- 

secondary institution, and accreditation agreements were negotiated with Cariboo College, 

Saskatchewan Indian Federated College (SEC), and the University of Victoria. The relationship 

with the College of New Caledonia aiso continued. During this period of time, NVIT 

experienced a rapid growth in program o ~ ~ n g s ,  and was beginning to see increased success 

rates. in tact, NVIT began to prove that Abonginal students could succeed, with success rates 

reaching 85% to 95% of its students. Compared to the studies that suggested one in twenty were 

completing their studies, at NVJT seventeen out of e v q  twenty students were completing. 

NVIT's methods of delivering post-secondary education to Aboriginal students was soon 

adopted by other BC post-secondary institutions, which resdted in increased success rates for 

Abonginal students in maulstream institutions @NIT, 1999). In 1989, the British Columbia 

Ministry of Advanced Education began to provide operating hding  to M through Cariboo 

College, and in 1994, the faciltia brauch in the Provincial ministry began to fimd NVIT's 

bddings. 
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Once NVIT became a private post-secondary institution and began receiving rnoney 

through the BC ProWiciaI govemment, the MrIT Board of Directors committed to a strategic 

planning process that was to assist in providing the overd1 direction for the institution. initiated 

in the fall of L993 a strategic planning process resuIted in an approved strategic planning report 

in the spring of 1994. This strategic planning process resulted in a clear mission, vision, values, 

and a set of goals for the institution (Appendix One). As one of its goals, the M T  Board was 

committed to achieving, through legislation, independent authon'ty for NVIT's academic 

credentiais. AIthough initially the credentids would be at the first and second year (diploma) 

Ievels, there was a longtemi goal of achieving degree-granting status. On Septernber 1, 1 995. 

by the order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology 

was designateci as  a Provincial Institute (Appendix Two). 

3.2 Public Status to Certification: 1995 to 1998 

By achieving public status, the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology was able to offer 

their own one-year certificates and two-year diplomas. The initial accreditation agreements for 

certificates and diplomas were canceled in 1996. With NVIT now having the authority to 

produce their own certificates and diplomas, the institution began to focus on achieving course 

transfer credit articuIation with other public institutions in the Province. The goal was to have 

NVIT courses reco@zed and accepted at other institutions, alIowing midents the option of 

trmsfercing to another institution or continuhg on to a degree program. As weII, as an 

Abonginal post-secondary institution, the NVïï Board of Governors felt that the addition of an 

Indigenous Studies program wouId be an inte@ part of the overd educationd plan The 

Board was committed to seeing N'VIT offer a program in hdigenous Studia, agreeing that it was 

the type of program that an Aborigmal coUege shodd be delNering. In summary, the strategic 
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pIm discusses the development of NWT both in generai terms, and as an Abonginal 

organization, and specifically, a strategic plan for the next five years (Appendix One). 

Between the years of 1995 and 1998, the institution experienced a great deai of tmmoil, 

and yet because of the strong commitment of its staff, wwas able to persevere. NVïî was 

fortunate at the time to have employees who were committed to the institution and who believed 

in the education of Aboriginai students. Appendix 3 shows the demographics of the employees 

of M T  since 1988, specifically the gender and ethnicity of the employees. As an Aboriginal 

institution, the hiring policy gives preference in hiring and promotion to Abonginal candidates. 

M T ' S  hinng policy prior to the colIective agreement is attacheci in Appendix 4. 

The Nicola Valley Instihite of Technology has endured a p t  deal of change since 

achieving public status in September 1995. Since that the, the organization has had three 

presidents, and currently has filled the President's position on an interirn basis. The academic 

leadership has been equaiiy as challenging, as NVE fias had three different individuals in the 

position of Academic Dean. CurrentIy this position is vacant, and the institution is activeIy 

recruiting to fil1 this position The difficulty NVIT has experienced in these leadership positions 

is twofold. Firstiy, with a cornmitment to filling vacant positions, and in particuiar senior 

management positions, with Aboriginal people, the institution has difficulty in recruiting suitable 

candidates. Secody,  by becoming a public institution, the d e s  of the President and Academic 

Dean had changed as compared to when PIVIT was a private pst-secondary institutton. 

Accordingiy, there was difficulty understanding and artidating the exact job that was required 

fÏom these positions. 

The rest of the leadership has been stable to the degree that the present Senior 

Management, consistuig of the Bmar, the Director of Human Resourcest and the Director of 
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Student Services has been intact since A p d  of 1998. The ernployees in those three positions 

have a combined commitment to the institution of over fifieen years. 

in 1997, N'VIT experienced dificulty in their prograns when admissions to the Bachelor 

of SociaI Work program was put on hoId due to accreditation issues. At this the, NVIT had 

been partnering with the University of Victoria, and was feeling the effects of being such a mal1 

partner when compared with the vasbiess of the University. M T  began looking for a new 

pariner, and in 1998, senired an agreement with the Universiîy College of ihe Cariboo. 

D i f f i d t y  with the programs, combined with difficulty in Ieadership positions, prompted 

the NVIT Board of Govemors to hold a Board planning workshop in May 1997. The workshop 

focused on how NVIT could best serve First Nations: Shodd they offer a broad range of 

prognuns avaifable in other public colleges, or should they focus on unique "Abonginai" 

programs not o f f d  in other institutions? The results of the workshop were a commitment to 

institutionai uniqueness and a commitment to "Abo~+ginal'* focused programs. Et seemed as if, 

for NVIT. 1997 onward wodd be an era of self-Iegitimization. The Board emerged out of the 

planning session with the overarching god of creating a comrnunity in the institution, while 

getting NVIT back on solid ground both in terms of its programs and its finances. 

FUiancialIy, NViT has endured some difficuh tirnes, and has implemented various 

restructuring pians to attempt to address a growing deficit. In 1997, a restnicRuing plan was 

irnplemented which d t e d  in a niimber of layoffs and program changes. At the tirne, the 

empIoyees of NVIT remaineci one of ody two public post-secondary institutions that had not 

certifled as a trade union. During these difficnlt h e s ,  it is not sutprÏsing that the staffbegan to 

se& job searity, as weU as the goai of achieving the provincial noms in sdary and working 

conditions. 
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A unïonued NWT was not a new topic. The f a d t y  and staff of N V ï ï  fkst considered 

certification in 1996. At that time, a representative from the Coiiege and Institutes Educators 

AssocÏation was invited to attend a meeting with the employees of NVIT to discuss the 

possibilities of certification. During this meetkg, there was a clear division between the staff 

based on those who felt that a union would be good, and a large group concemed that a 

maimeam union may impose its values on an Aboriginal college. The resistance was quite 

strong, and the Union representative Ieft with the message that unionization was not for NVIT. 

Shortly thereafter, a group of employees began a "coIIective" whose aim was to work 

with Senior Management in moving M T  towards the provincial noms in salaries and workïng 

conditions, in a c u l t d l y  appropriate way. However, without the authority of a forma1 union 

body, the collective quickly lost interest and the staff were again without a colIective voice. 

When NVIT entered into its restnicnning phase, a number of staff were laid off without 

consideration for seniority. These actions, coupIed with the desire to achieve the provincial 

noms, remlted in a renewed interest in certification. in May of 1998, the employees of the 

Nicola Valley institute of Technology were cd f i ed  as a trade union under the British Columbia 

Labour Code. 

3.3 Unionization 1999 to 2000 

Cunentfy, NVIT operates Like every other pubtic post-secondary institution with a union 

in British CoIumbia As NVIT began negotiating a fkt collective agreement with its employees, 

it became clear to both the NVIT Board and the empIoyees that it wodd be a long process. [n 

generai, collective bargaiaing throughout a system usnalIy involves a handm of items, as other 

post-secondary Înstitutioas have long standing existing agreements with terms and conditions 

that have been negotiated overmany years. At NWï, however, the negotiation pmcess was 
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viewed by many as a unique oppominity to cleate a very specid colkctive agreement. in this 

Light, M T ' S  agreement would recognize M T  as a unique and vibrant Aboriginal public post- 

secondary institution, and this would in fact distinguish NVIT fiom other "mainstream" 

institutions in the province. 

in BC, colIective bargaining in post-secondary institutions bas generdy taken on a new 

direction. In 1998, a new common faculty agreement was negotiated that dealt with a number of 

issues that are common for ail institutions. This included salaries, benefits. and a variety of other 

issues. The comrnon agreement did not, however, completely replace local bargaining. 

Institutions were still responsible for uegotiating certain issues at a local Ievel. 

Afier a review of the common agreement, in addition to a large number of local college 

agreements, it was determineci b y NVIT anal ysts that issues of culture, values, and traditions 

were not M y  addressed. WhiIe there were a few exceptions, the agreements pnmady instilled 

the values of the mainstrearn union ~~I tu re .  This cuIture is represented by values such as a 

concern for salaries, working conditions, and protection of employees. 

Fifieen local agreements were reviewed h m  the web page of the Post-secondary 

Employers Association in June of 1999 (PSEA, 1999). Of those reviewed, few made reference 

to culture, vaiues or traditions. Some of the exceptions were as foiiows: 

CapiIano ColIege, North Vancouver. An article in the collective agreement rnakes 
reference to a Native speaker and conversation seminars. 

The ColIege of New CaIedonia, Prince George. There is reference to a cooperative 
plan for opporhties in Northern BC. 

The Justice Iiistitute, Vancouver. Language in their colIective agreement peaaining 
to their uniqueness m the training prognuns they offer. 

Langara CoIfege, Vancouver. An evduation process that contains a component 
around commmiity semice. 
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North Island College, Vancouver Island. References a consultative mode1 of 
decision making. 

Northern Lights ColIege, Dawson Creek. A mission staternent that recognizes the 
educationd, cultural, social, and recreational source for people in Northern BC. 

R Northwest College, Terrace. A prearnble in the5 collective agreement that pays 
special attention to the traùiing needs of Aboriginal people and women. 

The exceptions above can be evduated by their atternpt to create an acknowledgment of a culture 

other than the typicai union culturee For the most part, however, the collective agreements in the 

BC public post-secondary system do not reflect culture, other than a unionized mainstream 

culture. The Nicola Valley institute of Technology viewed the negotiation of their collective 

agreement as an opportunity to create a leaming environment that would reff ect the culture, 

values, and traditions of Aboriginal peoples. 

Although the opportunity to create a unique environment exists, the climate of 

organizationd change, lack of long term leadership, tluctuating enrollments, and staff 

dissatisfaction, seemingly did not provide the foundation for moving ahead. Given this concem, 

the M T  Board realized that the institution needed a renewed direction, and committed to 

faditating a strategk planning exercise in January of 2000. 

3.4 Strategies for the Future: 2000 and Beyond 

Before lookuig at the importance of the next strategic planning session, another 

significant event has taken place that shouid assist in maintainin8 Aboriginal d h n e  at the 

Nicola Valley Institute of TechnoIogy. The Provincial govemment has approved a new campus 

with construction beginning in the Spring of 2000. 

The new campus is schedded to open in Septemba 200 1. For the nrst time in the history 

of the institution, the entire organization WU exist under one roof. The elders of the NicoIa 
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Valley were involveci throughout the planning of the new campus. In November 1999, a 

special naming ceremony was held on the site of the new campus. The elders informecl the 

NVIT community that the site was to be cded "Nmicaqtn", which means ''where the Eagle is 

perche&'. In addition to the naming ceremony, the institution has taken a number of steps in an 

attempt to maintain the Aboriginal spirit of the college. The first step was to hire an architect 

who was Abonginai, and who was committed to building an envhnmentally friendly SsUCRrre. 

in addition, the planners have tried to incorporate as much of the circle, an aboriginal symbol, as 

possibie. The building emerges out of the earth, and therefore is in touch with mother earth. The 

main entrance is from the East, which is significant in First Nations culture as the East is where 

the sun nses and indicates a new beginning. There will be a significant amount of wood 

throughout the building, and around the outside of the building, there will be a bandwidth of 

wood similar to that of a drum. When you enter into the building, there wilI be  a meeting place 

complete with a ceremonid fireplace. The Elders office is Iocated in the center of the building. 

When you enter the building, you will b e  abIe to look straight through to the heart of the circIe 

where a ceremonial arbor will be Iocated. The building will atternpt to si@@ the Aboriginal 

culture of the institution. A schernatic drawing of the new campus can be found in Appendix 

Five- 

While the 1993 - 1994 stnitegic plan discussed how WIT was to become an AboriginaI 

organization, a specific plan is needed that enables the NVIT Board of Governors to define 

NVIT, who it serves, and how it wiII operate now that it is unionized. The NWï Board of 

Governors is committed to a new stnitegic planning in preparation for the move to the new 

campus. Reaiimig the importance of ensuring that ail stakehoIders are induded, the participants 

in the January 2000 workshop will be dram tiom students, staff, fadty,  administration, and the 
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Board. M T  elders will be invited to participate and to provide overd1 guidance. Each of 

these groups was asked to select five representatives to attend the two-day workshop. The basic 

premise of the workshop is: If NVIT is to maxhize its success, then it needs a strategic plan 

(which is about the right things to do) that &unes its choice of tactics and action (which are 

about doing those things right)(Jardine, 1999). 

The proposed goals of the workshop are threefold: 

To develop a coherent view (or reaflirm the present view) of NVIT's mission and 

values arnong the participants using materiais and resdts developed in previous 

planning activities as well as new ideas and information brought to this workshop. 

To identi* WHAT (bold in the original) the 'Yigbt things" are that NVIT must set 

out to achieve in order to maintain its mission and uphold its values. 

To sketch a preliminary action plan - BOW (bold in the original) to do these things 

right - that focuses on how best to use everyone's skiIlsets and builds teamwork, 

collaboration and knowledge sharhg. (Jardine, 1999) 

The proposed product of the workshop is twofold: 

A report, submitted to the acting president, that captures dl the work and results of 

the workshop, offers my analysis and recornmendations on the issues, and outiines 

what steps shodd be taken (Jardine, 1999). The draA report is attached as Appendix 

Six (Jardine, 2000). 

A draft of a strategic plan that the acting president may amend or pIace as-is before 

the board for Îts consideration (Jardine, 1999). The draft strategic plan is attached as 

Appendix Seven (lardlne, 2000). 
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Upon the completion of the sttategic planning exercise, the NVIT Board of Govemors 

wil1 be responsible for using thematen'd to fornulate a new mission, vision, list of values and 

strategic goals for the institution. The NVIT Board is expected to receive the strategic planning 

reports, and wiI1 be asked to set the direction for NVIT in the spring of 2000. With the 

knowledge gained h m  this idormation based on a process that UicIuded ail of the stakeholders, 

NVIT wilI have buy-in to a renewed mandate, and as a result, the institution should begin to see 

positive results. 

Through the strategic planning exercise, and a cornmitment to creating an Aboriginal 

collective agreement, NVIT is poised to experience growth in programs and enroIhents. 

However, as M T  begins that jomey, the question remah as to whether or not the institution 

can maintain its Aboriginal culture and traditions in the face of u~onization. This further begs 

the question: was the institution actudly reflectkg Abonginal culture and traditions in o p e m g  

in the pst, and if so, what were they? 



CaAPTER FOUR 
RESEARCH APPROACH 

This research project uses a qualitative, exploratory approach to investigate M T ' S  

ability to embrace Abonginal culture and traditions in a unionized environment. Using one-on- 

one interviews that are exploratory, ui-depth, and semi-stnictured, the r d t s  determine that the 

participants' responses provided enricheci information on cultural values, and ideas on whether 

or not Abonginai culture, values, and traditions couid be maintained at WIT when it becomes 

unionized. This section desmies the research methodology that was used to collect quditative 

research data from the employees of NVIT. 

4.1 Research Methodology 

The main approach used in this project was a methodology that is often described as 

Action Research. Action Research is a collaborative approach to inquiry or investigation that 

provides individuals with the ability to take action to resolve specific problems (Stringer, 1996). 

The researcher has demonstrated one phase of Action Research and will demonstrate the second 

phase upon completion ofthe project. The first action research phase involved the coIIection of 

data Once the personal inte~*ews were completed, and the data was transcribed, the researcher 

provided a copy of the tninscript to the participant to aiiow them the opportunity to enhance, 

correct and vaiidate the research data, This provided the participants with an Action Raearch 

Ioop that allowed them to ensme that the iaformation they contrrcbuted was accurate in 

representing th& opinions. 

As well, the research utüized natpltalistic emergent inquiry, an a d d e m i  tem for research 

thst invoIves one-on-one expIoratory interviews. Kub y aud McKenna ( 1 989) desmie 

interviews as a speciaI form of interaction, which engages both the interviewer and the 
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participant. Accordhg to Glesne and Peshkin (1992) interviews are an oppominity to learn 

about what you cannot see and to expIore afternative explmations of what you do see. 

The second Action Research phase will be demonstrated upon completion of the project 

Once the recommendations have emerged, the researcher will present the findings both to the 

NVIT Board of Govemors, as wel1 as to the employees of M T .  The purpose of these 

presentations is to gain insight on whether the NVIT community beiieves that the 

ùnp lementation of the recornmendations would ensure that an environment that supports 

Aboriginal culture, values, and traditions may be maintaineci in a mionized environment. 

Stevenson (1 996) beIieva that Participatory Action Research (PAR) bas developed as a 

process to ensure that Abonginal commrmities control the Iocai research agenda. In the past, 

Aboriginal communities have encountered numerous researchers who have entered the 

comrnunity, asked a few questions, and then disappeared. Participatory Action Research allows 

the participants to control the information and the outcorne. PAR is an important step in 

ernpowering aboriginal cornmunities, as it provides an exceHent opportunity for young peopIe to 

gain an understanding and apprea-ation for their culture (Stevenson, 1996). 

It is important that the researcher acknowIedges the perceptions and personal refl ections 

around the research topic. The concept ofb'htenriewing down" occurs when the researcher 

suggests that dhe has greater authonty than the participant (Kirby & McKema, I989). The 

research process king proposed may have the same difficulties since the researcher is a member 

of the Senior Management Team in the institution. It is equdy miportant to remernber that the 

researcher works with the participants on a day-to&y basis. Given these limitations, the 

researcher still assumes that the phcipants will be forthnght and honest in their responses. The 

participants are choosing to share stories that reIate directly to other participants, and are 
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demonstrating that they tnist the researcher and realue that the researcher has intimate 

knowledge of the institution. The vaiidity and reIiabiIity wiIl defend on the tnistworthiness of 

the participants, and the accuracy with which the researcher records the data. 

4.2 The Research Process 

The researcher prepared a number of questions to ask the participants. Using leads h m  

the responses to these questions, the researcher investigated m e r  into those that held particuIar 

significance to the project. The i n t e ~ e w  questions are the key to the research, as  they determine 

the information that is received. While each participant was not asked the exact same questions, 

the following Iists those questions that were asked to a minimum of two participants during the 

interview process: 

1s the Nicola Valley institute of Technology unique and if so, how? 

1s there anything unique about the type of employees we have? 

How do we attract those types of ernployees? 

1s NVLT meeting the needs of Fint Nations communities? 

Shouid the President's position be f 2 I d  with an Aboriginal person or someone with 
experience in the post-secondary system? 

1s NVIT reflecting Aboriginal values, custorns, and traditions? 

What steps shodd we take to better refl ect those values and traditions? 

What steps shodd the NVïï community be taking in order to maintain our 
Aboriginal culture? 

rn What is your opinion of the k i n g  puticy? 

Now that M T  is negotiating a nrst collective agreement, do you thuik that it wiU be 
casier to maintah our Aboriginal culture, more diffidt, or no impact? 
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Over the Iast few years, do you think the empIoyees at NVIT have felt informeci? 

The public post-secondary system is rnoving towards cornmon table bargaining. Do 
you thuik we can maintain our rmiqueness if we participate at this table? 

Shouid the collective agreement atternpt to incorporate Aboriginal concepts into the 
ianpuage? 

If you Iook at NVIT as a community, and consider the inherent nature of Unions to 
divide into an us versus hem, how can we maintain our comrnunity and be unionized 
at the sarne the? 

The term window dressing has been mentioned in that we portray ourseIves as an 
Aboriginal institution, and yet we are reaily mainstream. What is your reaction to 
that? 

As an organizationd culture, are we Aboriginal enough? 

Do you think NVIT is growing at a cornfortable rate? 

While each interview was tape-recorded, during the interview pmcess, the participant had the 

opporkmity to request to have the tape player tumeci off at any the. Each participant was asked 

if they would like to add to the mbject area before the intm*ew was considered finished. Once 

compIeted the uitewiew was transmied. and each participant was given the oppommi*ty to 

review the transcript and to delete, change, or add to it. AAer reviewing their transcripts, the 

participants were asked to sign off on the interview. Themes that provide the foundation for the 

findings and recommendations for the project, emerged out of the tra~scripts. At the conclusion 

of each interview, the researcher asked the interviewee to consider the title of the research 

project: "Honoring a Cultural Communit)r. Embrachg Aboriginal Vdues and Traditions in a 

The analysis of the information is not a process that is compIete once the intewiews are 

nnished. Analyzing the data is a continuous process that commences at the same t h e  as the 
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research, and includes not ody cornpihg data, but also a time to consider relationships, 

meanings, and reflectioas (Glesne & Peshkin, 1 992). 

The research process consists of six phases: 

1. Topic Selection 

2. Project Prospectus 

3. Major Pmject Proposal 

4. Union Support 

5. Data Collection 

6. Final report 

1. Topic Selection: During the h t  summer residency of the Master of Arts in Leadership and 

Training (MALT) program, the researcher began considering the possibility of doing a research 

project around unions in an Abonginai organization. 

2. Project Prospectus: The development of this phase included a meeting with the project 

sponsor and faculty mpervisor. During these meetings, the concept, the purpose, and the 

timeline for completion were explained. Both parties were supportive of the project 

3. Major Project Proposal: This phase includes the commencement of the literature review. This 

was completed drtruig the second residency in the summer of 1999. During the raidency, 

students presented their topics to theu serninar team. The sessions were very woahwhile, and 

the feedback was helpful. 

4. Union Support: Because of the diffidty in achieving this support, the researcher has 

dedicated a section to discuss the challenges that were faced and evenWy overcome. 

5. Data colIection phase: The researcher conducted personal one-on-one iatenriews with a cross 

section of empioyees tiom the Nicola Vdey [nstitttte of Technology. Each participant was 

asked to sign a sampIe release form prior to being intewiewed The interviews were conducted 
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either at the researcher's home, the researcher's office, or the participant's office. 

Confidentiaiity was maintained at a.lI h e s  by keeping copies of the transcripts at home in a 

locked filhg cabinet. A portable stereo was used to tape the interviews, and the researcher 

made hand written notes to supplement the taped interview. The data was then tcansm%ed, and 

presented to the participant who was given the opportunity to review it and make changes. 

The researcher uitenriewed thirteen empIoyees in one-on-one personal interviews, while 

one empIoyee submitted their opinions in written fom after reading a first cirafi of the paper. 

The interviews were semi-stnichued in that the researcher had certain questions to ask, and 

certain information to ascertain, yet maintained the fieedorn to explore different themes. As a 

redt ,  not evay participant was asked the same questions. However, the questions that were 

asked were simiIar in nature, and contributed to providing in-depth research findings. 

The first two i n t e ~ e w s  took the longest time to conduct. By the third interview, the 

researcher was becoming more skilled in intenhew techniques, and was able to cut the interview 

time in haif so that the average time was approxirnately forty-five minutes. The participants in 

al1 of the interviews seerned to become more enthusiastic as the interview proceeded. Because of 

the reiuctance of the Union to participate, a number of the participants were suspicious at the 

beginning. However, by the end of the interviews, they were pleased to have participated, and 

not one ofthe participants feIt that uie Union shouId be concerned about the types of questions 

that were being asked. 

The sixth and final phase involved the andysis of the data, and the preparation of the 

fina1 report. A presentation of the fidings and recommendations will be presented to the NVIT 

Board of Govemors at their April2000 meeting* The researcher dso provided a presentation to 
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empIoyees of NVIT on the research hdings and recommendatiom. A copy ofthe &ai 

report was provideci to the NViT Union, and made available to participants upon request 

4 3  M o n  Support 

In preparation for the 6naI project, the researcher presented the concept to the bargaining 

cornmittees in the spruig of 1999 in order to detennine any concems or resavations regarding 

the project. A h  completing the Major Project Pmposal, the researcher re-presented the paper 

to the bargaining cornmittee and presented an agreement that dowed  the researcher to proceed 

with the in t e~ewing  of union rnembers (Appendix Nine). Although supportive, the bargaining 

cornmittee felt that it shouId go to the generai membership for a vote. Unfominately, the 

membership voted against the proposai, and the researcher received a written confirmation of a 

motion that indicated that the union mernbership did not think it was appropriate to participate 

whiIe negotiations were on going (Appendix Tm). 

Through some intemal investigation, it was determineci that not all of the Union members 

supported the motion, and that during the union meeting, there was a climate that was not 

conducive to opposing the motion. Although disappointeci by the Iack of support, the response 

did suggest that the unionization of N W ï  was dready beginning to have an impact on the 

operations of M. in the pas& a project of this nature wouldn't have received any attention, 

and yet with a new union, attitudes were beginning to change, and the Union was having an 

impact on the organization. 

A nimiber of options were discussed with the project supendor, the project sponsor, the 

researcher's direct supervisor, and Iegd counsel. The outstanding questions were whether or not 

the motion by the Union couId actudy stop the research projec?, and whether or not the 

empIoyees of NVLT wodd participate with the knowledge that the Union recommended against 
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i t  After considerable deliberation and consultation with Masters of Arts in Leadership 

Training colleagues, the researcher determined that the project wodd proceed provided that a 

cross section of participants would participate. 

4.4 Pro ject Participants 

When choosing to conduct in-depth, exploratory one-on-one intemiews, a cross section 

of demographics is needed to ensure that alI voices are heard. For this project, the researcher 

acknowledged the importance of having male, fernale, aboriginal, and non-abonginai 

representatives fkom support staff ,  facuky, management, and the Elders. The researcher aIso 

attempted to have representation tiom the bargaining cornmittee, and the Eve different 

educationai departmentS. Because some of the instructional departments have a h i t e d  number 

of staff, the researcher went beyond full-time continuing employees, and in some instances 

intenriewed sessionai instmctors. Using this metho4 the researcher was able to elicit 

representatives from aü of NVIT's instructional departments. 

Rather than quanti* the number of personal interviews, the researcher was cornmitteci to 

iderviewing as many individuah as necessary until the emergent themes became saturated. 

Thme saturation occurs when each additionai interview is repeating themes that have dready 

emerged h m  previous interviews. Initially, the researcher felt that between ten and twdve 

interviews wouid be conducted. in the end, fourteen interviews were completed. The 

researcher is cmently ernployed in the Hurnan Resources Department of the Nicola Valley 

Instirute of TecEmoIogy, and is knowledgeabte around the ethnic status of the participants. 

Therefore, no guestions needed to be asked regardhg ethnic orÏgin, as persona1 prior knowledge 

of the participants codd be used. 
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Of the fourteen interviews conducte 8 were conducted with fades and six with 

males. Nuie of the interviews were conducted with Aboriginal people, representing support staff 

who were exchdeci and inchded in the union, with faculty nom alI five instnictional 

departments, and with Administration. The interviews mged h m  twenty minutes to one hou 

and forty minutes. Ail but one of the participants who were approached agreed to the m t e ~ e w .  

The ernployees of NiTl' appeared to appreciate the opporhrnity to participate and share their 

experiences, and in generai, the research process was a positive one. 



This chapter highlights the research hdings that were discovered through the liteniture 

review and through the one-on-one personal interviews. Mer each hding, a short synopsis is 

provided that includes opinions Eorn those interviewe& An analysis of the findings includes a 

number of conclusions and a series of recommendations to assis NVIT in rnaintaining 

A b o ~ ~ a i  culture and traditions in a unionized environment. 

5.1 Research Findings 

in order for NVIT to develop and maintain Aboriginal culture, values and traditions in a 

unionized environment, the institution mue recognize a number of different perspectives that 

will influence their success. The research produceci nine major fidings that will be highiighted 

and discussed below. 

1. The Nicola VaUey hstitute of TechnoIogy (NV[T) is a unique uAboriginal" 

organization. 

A number of factors support the finding that NWT is, in fact, a unique "Aboriginal" 

organization. The interviews identined four main components, which are detailed below. 

The participants had a number of significant ways in which NVTT is a unique Aboriginal 

institution. The fact that we are one of ody  two Abonginal public post-secondary institutions 

is a common therne in th& responses. NVE bas a significant Aboriginal student population, 

and a large n m b a  of Aboriginal empIoyees. However, because we are not 100% AborigÏnaI, 

we are unique in that we bring together both Aboriginal and Non-AborÏginaI cuitmes. The 

mandates of the institution, as expresseci through the mission, vision, values, and goals, support 

an environment that is conducive to AboriginaI Ieamhg. One respondent comments, "We alI 
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have a mandate or mission to address the needs within aboriginal communities to strengthen 

their capacity, to take control of their own destiny, and manage th& own affauS." A nlmiber of 

participants express that the way M T  does business, especiaily by having more one-on-one 

contact with its students, distinguishes it as Mique. The curriculum is ofien presented with 

Aboriginal themes and contenc and the miallness of the institution rnakes it unique when 

compared to other post-secondary institutions in the province. One participant sums up b y 

saying, "When you wak into NVIT you see a lot of aboriginal people in the environment, and 

that is comforting to students who are coming into NWT from outside of the local area. [t 

makes it homey, a fmi ly  unit." 

1.2 The integrution of the EIders 

A number of participants mention that having M T  Elders on staff assists the institution 

in staying connected with the culture and with the communities. Furthmore, the Elders bnng a 

strong presence to MKï, and employees find comfort in their presence. The Elders are oflen 

brought into the classroom to as& in the curriculum. While bringing an EIder into the 

classroom is generally seen as a positive experience, one participant acknowledges the difficulty 

of givuig an EIder a specific topic, or a specific amount of time. The Elders attend Board 

meetings and other meetings to provide advice, and to bring spintudity. One individuai 

expresses concem that the Elders are sometimes used as window dressing. The participant feeIs 

that the NWï elders are Muentiai on a personai Ievel, but h m  an organkationai perspective, 

their roles are not welI defined. Another participant stresses the need for EIders to be 

knowledgeable around the cuInue and traditions, and to speak up and share their wisdom with 

the staff and students. One participant responds, "The incorporation of the EIdm mto NVïT 

b ~ g s  a reaiiy strong presence. I personally h d  comfoa in the fact that we have EIders at 
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NVIT, and I think the situdents do to. The Elders have a lot of value, and 1 appreciate the value 

that NVIT places on them." The Elders have trernendous wisdom to share, and NVïï needs to 

Iearn how to better utiiize them. 

1.3 Meeting the neeh of the c u m m n i ~  

In a number of interviews, the ability to meet the needs of AboriginaI communities 

surfaces. The generd consensus of the intervkw, which broach the subject is that NViT is not 

meeting the needs of Aboriginal communities, yet we are moving towards achieving that goal. 

One participant suggests that if meeting the needs of the community is important, then perhaps a 

formal survey with some statistical analysis should be designeci that would compare what we are 

currently offering, to what the needs are. One participant believes that " NVlT has moved 

incrementaily towards that goal, and that the desire of the institution as a whole is to do that, 

Perhaps this is part of the drawing card for First Nations people wanting to work here. But we 

have a ways to go." 

1.4 N'VIT Emplo-vees 

Throughout the interviews, a number of participants mentions the emplo yees at M T .  

They believe that for the most part, the empioyees at NVIT are in support of the mandate for 

Aboriginal education. A few participants, however, mentions the internai racism that exists. 

The racism, however, is not f?om the nomal fashion, but rather from the Aboriginal people. 

[ndividuais are viewed differently if they are status on reserve, a non-status, a Metis, or a 

Caucasian. When it coma to students, however, there is a genuine cornmitment to seeuig them 

succeed regardess of ethnie origin. NVIT empIoyees have open door policies, which dIow 

students, and employees access to one another at any tirne- One participant comments, "NMT 
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empbyees work cheap", and qualifies this opinion with the statement that the facdty and staff, 

for the most part, are dedicated to NVIT and what NWT stands for. 

2. It is not clear whether or not NVIT is ~Abocighai* enough. 

Thmughout the personal interviews, it becomes apparent that determinhg whether or not 

NViT is Aboriginal enough is a useful piece of information. The responses to that question Vary 

fiom individuds saying that NVIT is Aboriginal enou& to individuais saying that it is not, to a 

kw saying it is in the process of becoming so. Those hdividuais who believe that the institution 

is not aboriginal give similar reasons. One reason is that we have built an organization that is 

opemted on mainstream processes. From the Board, down through Administration, and into the 

faculty and staff, ernployees work under an miposeci structure that is hierarchicd, and therefore 

not supportive of Aboriginal values. One participant feels that it is not about NVIT as an 

organization, but rather the bigger p i m .  The creation of an Aboriginal Act would give MIIT 

the flexibility it needs. On the opposing side, some participants that feel the environment that 

NVIT has created is Abonginal enough. In fact, one interviewee f i l s  that it is too Abonginal in 

that we spoil our students by giving them opportunities other colIeges don't. When presented 

with the opinion that by doing so NViT helps students become the participant rebutted 

saying that the idea does the students a disservice, because that is not reaiity in the real world. 

One participant beIieves that the way NVIT becomes Aboriginal is through an inclusive process 

that encourages people to communicate and make deciaons about what is best for NVïï and 

have people support that This has been N'VIT'S greatest diffidty to date. 

After hearing one participant state that NVIT is simply wgidow dressin& I began to ask 

participants their opinions on the subject. Is N'VIT portrayhg itseIfas an Aboriginal institution, 

when reaiIy it is mainstream? The d t s  of the question do not support the fÏrst participant's 
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chim. A number of participants either feel that the tenn window dressing is too harsh , or 

they simply do not agree. Aithough participants acknowledge that MrK may have some 

deficiencies, when compared to other post-secondary institutions, there is no question that we are 

an Aboriginal institution. One respondent comments, "One of the things that wodd contniute to 

the fact that we are ody window dressing is we haven't really sat down very often as a staff, or 

as  facuky, or as Administration, to Say what does it mean to be an Aboriginal institution, what 

does that look Iike?" A few of the participants do not agree with the statement, but can 

understand how the statement could be made. Two of the participants feel that we shply parade 

our Elders, and placing them up fiont when convenient, and then putting them back in the closet 

when we are finished. For example, Elders sitting on the Board of Governors are not Minisûy 

appointed, but NVIT says they should be a member of the Board, and put them there; but then 

they are just window dressing. However, window dressing suggests that it is premeditated and 

planned. NWT has a desire to be different, and dthough we rnay not have achieved it yet, the 

people wiWthin NVTT believe in the mandate to be a strong Aboriginal post-secondary institution. 

3. NVIT should have a President that is Aborigind and experienced in the pubüc post- 

secondary system. 

Over the past three years, NVIT fias had difficulty in creating stability in the President's 

position. The institution has had three presidents during that tirne and cmendy has a fourth 

president on an interirn basis. Wth the difficdty in recruiting a qualified Abonginal person 

with experience in the pubhc post-secondary system, participants were asked if it is more 

important to have an Aboriginal person as President or  an ÎndividuaI with post-secondary 

experiaice. The participants who beIieve that experience is more important discussed the need 

for NVLT to estabIish a strong foundation and to ma te  stability. There was a consensus that the 
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experienced President needs to be Aboriginal friendly. The individual needs to make a 

cornmitment to the values and the culture7 and have a strong leadership presence. With al1 that 

is said around the need for an expaienced President, the majority of the individuais feel that an 

Aboriginal institution such as NVlT should have an Abonginal president. One participant felt 

strongiy that 4f NVIT is truiy interesteci in growth and wellness in thek Aboriginal communities 

then it goes beyond education. 1 think we have to start supporthg and training the people as 

well." One suggestion was to provide a mentorship where an Abonginai individual can Iearn 

the ropes tiom someone who is experienced, with the intentions of taking over the position. It 

was pointed out that with the interim President we currently have, the timing may be right to 

commence the mentorship process. 

4. The majority of employees at NVIT shonld be Aborigind. 

As an Aborigind organization, the Board has set a mandate for an Aboriginal hiring 

policy that gives preference to individuals who are Aboriginal. This hiring poficy is dso being 

negotiated at the table for NVIT's first collective agreement. A number of participants were 

asked two separate questions. F h t ,  do they support the Aboriginal hiring policy? Second, do 

they think MrIT shouid be LOO% Aboriginal? Of the participants asked, aII agreed that an 

Aboriginal hiring policy at NVIT is a good thing. One participant felt it was important that the 

poIicy refer to specificaily Aboriginal people, not First Nations, in order to inclusive. One of the 

reasons given for the need of the hiring poiicy is that the students demand Aboriginal instnicton. 

A number of  participants stress the importance of Aboriginal mstructors behg experienced and 

qudified. In order to maintain our UitegrÏty, we must ensure that our students have the best 

trainmg that is avaiIabIe: "We state that our primary concem is for the student, and yet if we 

don't look at quaüfications and credentids, we are not domg the students any faveurs." One 
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participant agreed with the policy, but felt that it was important that the institution support 

diversity, and therefore ernploy individuals who are status, non-status, Metis, disabled, gay or 

lesbian, and non-native, in order to expose our &dents to a broad diversity of opinion. We 

should not be hiring an Aboriginal person just because they are Abongind, we must Iook at 

credentials, and experience. 

From the above question, a nrmiber of the interviewees went more in-depth and explored 

the question of becorning 100% Aboriginal. A common theme was recognizing the contributions 

of those staff and students that have contniuted to the institution and have been Non-Abonginal. 

One participant felt that "NVIT needs to be 100% Aboriginal in its govemance and eventualIy in 

its President. Those are the two things that is going to make NVIT Aboriginal provided they are 

hctioning properly." The culture and tradition will fiow d o m  if the Board and President are 

committed to preserving thern. 

5. The Board and Senior Administration must play a Ieading role in developing a d  

maintainhg the Aboriginal essence of M T .  

The participants were asked to consider the following question: "If the mandate of the 

institution is to be Abonginal, what steps should be taken in order to maintain Aboriginal cufture 

and traditions within the institution?' A rider of the participants indicated the need for soIid 

leadership from the Administration and the Board. A number of the participants asked why the 

NVIT Board of Govemors has adopted mainStream ways of operating. There was a sense that if 

the Board began to display some soLd conmitment to Aboriginal values and traditions, these 

philosophies wouid then flow down throogh the President and arnongst the r a t  of the empIoyees. 

One participant commented, T h e  Board, as a Ieading entity at NVIT, needs to consider how 

they can support the Pcesident, the Admnùstmtion, the f a d e ,  M, and students? The 
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importance of integrity, values, culture, honesty, and consensus were noted as traits the Board 

and Administration m u t  demonstrate. "1 think if the Board wouid start with the directive that 

we are an Aboriginal Mtute, that encompasses a l l  Aboripinai peoples, and that d l  evenhially 

corne d o m  through the organization, people will take more pnde around who they are, and it 

just makes for a heaithier organization" explains one participant. 

in generd, participants indicate that the institution needs to undertake a strategic planning 

exercise to become grounded in th& identity and to define their mandate. This strategic 

planning exercise took place in January 2000 (Appendices Six and Seven). The Board needs to 

be present at cultural and traditiond activities that are put on by the institution. A suggestion 

was also made that the institution should be holding a celebration each year on Aboriginal Day. 

Appreciation and recognition were two other themes that emerged out of the interviews. NVIT 

needs to become known as the Abonginal college of British Columbia, and dso needs to 

recognize the hard work that the ernployees of NVIT do. 

The concept of support is also mentioned. Support fiom the Board toward the 

empIoyees, but aiso support between departrnents. Establishg a strong sense of community 

within the institution couid be achieved through cross-culturd training, and by including people 

even if they were not bom in the community. This would include utilking both Abonginal and 

Non-Aboriginal eiders. One participant believes that the AboriginaI instnictors should be 

assisting the non-aboriginal uistnrctors in IndÏgenizing the curridum. Another comrnon theme 

amongst some of the participants is the role that money pIays in the institution. Finance holds a 

number of good initiatives back, and it is suggested that administration needs to determine 

creative ways to fund different projecîs Sometimes it takes money to make money. One 

participant believes that the President should live m the NicoIa Valley, and that the 
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Administration should represent diversity, and therefore we should have a status reserve, a non 

statu, a Bill C-3 1, and a Metis. Lady, one participant feels that provided there is a Union in 

pIace, there are no steps that can be done to preserve Aboriginai cdture. Unions create 

divisions, and divisions are not the Aboriginal way. 

6. There is concern that unhampered unionhahion wilt have a negative impact on the 

Aboriginal dqueness and operations d M T .  

The Nicola VaiIey Institute of Technology is an Aboriginal organization working within 

a new organizational structure. Afkr years of instability, the employees have certifieci with a 

Trade Union, and a first agreement is being negotiated. The participants were as ked a variety of 

questions that atternpted to determine what impact they felt the collective agreement was going 

to have on how the institution is operated. 

Al1 of the participants agree that the collective agreement wiI1 have an impact, whether 

positive or negative, on the way NVIT operates. One opinion was that as long as there is good 

open communication, the collective agreement wilI simply help NVIT in the way it does 

business, The opposing opinion is that the collective agreement is going to break M. The 

Union creates divisions, and divisions are not the Aboriginai way. niere is a question of how 

the institution is going to remain Abonginal when a piece a papa dictates how it should operate. 

It is incomprehensibIe how WIT is going to reflect conective decision making in a unionized 

environment. On the contrary, one participant feels that the coilective agreement d l  force 

individuds to practice the values that the institution has. An AborigulaI group that is unionizing 

must treat its staff and management with a foundation of respect. A respect for dflerences, and 

a respect for each other. I f  there is a wiU on both parties to maintain an open and honest 

reIatiooship, the experience may be positive. Some participants fiel that becoming unionized is 
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the best thing that has ever happened to NViT, and that it will not impact Aboriginal culture. 

One participant believes the Union c a .  be a very powerfùl and positive aspect of NVIT if the 

Union members look at it as a positive way of enacting change. 

Participants were asked two questions around cuIture and unionization. The nrst 

question asked whether the participants felt it was going to be more difficdt, easier, or have no 

impact on maintainhg Abonginai values and traditions. The second question considered the 

inherent nature of unions, and asked whether NVIT would be able to maintain its sense of 

community in a unionized structure. 

The majority of those people interviewai indicated that it is going to be very difficult for 

NVIT to maintain our Aboriginal culture in a unionized environment. The generai consensus 

was that the Union does not understand Aboriginal vdues, and therefore conflict wiil arise. 

Very few participants were knowledgeable about other Aboriginal organization that had been 

successful at staying Abonginai and unionizing at the same time. A number of participants 

stressed that the negotiations should not be adverswid, and that the two parties should take as 

much time as they need to ensure a win - win situation. 

One participant felt at odds with the prospect: 'The union goes against everything 

traditional, yet at the same tirne, those individuals who joined the Union were standing up for 

themselves." There is a concern, however, and a hope that people do not stop cornmunicating 

with each other. The Union is a white Union, and it is going tu be impossible for them to find 

the language and values that NVIT requires. Two of the participants beIieve that the Union will 

have no impact on maintaining Aboriginal dture at NV[T, as the agreement simply reflects 

working conditions, not dture. One hdividuai, however, believes, The collective agreement 
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will actually enhance the Aboriginal culture as it wil1 diminish the amount of uidian Politics 

wïthin the institution, and wil1 force people to abide by des." 

To m e r  explore this area, the researcher asked a nmber of participants to consider the 

inherent nature of Unions, and to reflect on whether the community of NWï can be maintained. 

The participants, for the most part, agreed that with Unions, corne division and that it will be 

very dificuit to maintain comrnunity. One participant likened the unionized atrnosphere to that 

of the parliamentary system. " A debate, is not the same as a discussion. A discussion 

contributes, while a debate nps spart* It seeks to and the other party to lose. That is what a 

Union environment is Iike." Another participant believes, 'The Union is atternpting to create an 

environment where everyone has a voice, yet they are using a mainstream mode1 to do it. it then 

becomes about positions of power, and that is not how aboriginal comrnunities operate." An 

example of how the Union has aiready began the break up of the community has already been 

provided. Because some s t a f f  are excluded fkom the union, whm a Union meeting is held, tive 

or six empioyees rem& uninvolved, and the rest of the staff  corne out of the meeting 

whispering. On the positive side, however, if the sense of community did not aiready exist, then 

those individuds wouId not feel excluded. One positive comment included the fact that a 

commum*ty is maintained by having both faculty and support staff within the same rmion whÏch 

is contrary to most of the other colIeges in the system. Lastly, one participant feels that "the 

community of NVIT must exist, and will continue to exist, because of the way NVIT operates? 

and the way that we are al1 committed to the same goal." 



7. NVlT may be able to unionize aad mnintain its Aboriginai essence and quaiiües if 

Aboriginal concepts and ideas are criptured in NVIT's local coUective agreement. 

A number of participants were asked whether they felt it was appropriate to include 

Abonginal concepts into NVIT's local collective agreement. The consensus was that Aboriginal 

concepts shouid definitely be included. One participant noted that the whoIe collective 

agreement process was contrary to the Aboriginal way, and that there is no point in making an 

AboriginaI statement just for the sake of making the staternent. Aboriginal Ianguage shouid be 

used where it is appropriate and relevant. A number of participants indicate that they wodd 

expect the bargainhg to include language around unique cultural situations such as AboriginaI 

Day and the Elders. One participant hoped that a definition of "Aboriginal" would be included 

in the collective agreement. The participant makes a good point when they ask how we can Say 

we are "bAborigind", and be an "Aboriginal msa'tute", when there is no comrnon understanding 

of what "Aboriginal" is. It was aiso suggested that the collective agreement contain a without 

prejudice clause, and that the clause be the fondation of the organization's vaiues, mords, 

traditions, and culture. The finai suggestion was to enhance our uniqueness by creating 

consensus management language, or codict  resolution Ianguage. Language that says we are a 

community and that we are working together in the best Uiterests of the institution (Appendix 

Eleven). 
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8. IdeaiIy everyone in the NVIT community must commit to mriintaining and 

developing M T ' S  Aboriginal essence, especirlly &en the potentid negative Mpact 

of unionization. 

In order to have a heaIthy organization, open and honest communication must &st 

throughout the organization. Because NVIT bas been thmugh an unstable period over the Iast 

three years, participants were asked whether they felt the employees of NVIT feeI infomed. 

Although there was a wi-de array of responses, the overd feeling was that although the 

employees may have been informeci, communication codd have been better. One suggestion 

for improvuig communication included a cornmitment to provide cross-cultural tminllig so that 

new employees cm Ieam about the Abonginal cuIture of the Nicola Valley and therefore feel 

more included. Another point was aromd whether the ernployees want to be included. 

AIthough the consensus was that they shodd be, one participant pointed out that there are a 

number of emplo yees who corne to work, do a good job, and then go home, and are not 

interested in the organizationd part of the institution. A second participant supported this 

saying, "AAer al1 of the tumioil over the Iast three years, it is becorning diffinilt to get 

employees to volunteer on various institution cornmittees." Another participant is discouraged 

about the way NVIT operates- "Somewhere dong the way, we have Iost the safety to disagrée. 

To be in opposition codd cost you your job." A transparent, accountable decision making 

process needs to be amiered to throughout the institution. The NVIT Board meetings are public, 

and empIoyees shouid be encomged to attend these meetings. FmdIy, a coilege wide 

newsletter published once per month wouId improve co~~l~~luuication by hfbrming the 

employees and surmmding commtm.ities ofwhat is happening at NVIT. 
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9. M T  shouid not participate at the TroWicial Common Table" if it is felt that this 

would jeopardue NVIT's Aboriginal essence. 

in 1995, the post-secondary system began a process of common table bargaining. This 

invoIved the creation of a protocol agreement that listed a number of issues that would be 

bargained at the provincial table. The remaining issues wouId then be bargained locally. The 

protocol agreement was then taken to the various Boards of the institutions for ratification, and 

common tabie bargaining was born. The unions support this concept as thae is strength in 

numbers, and they are abIe to get language that appks to al1 institutions across the province. 

The provincial govenunent supports common bargaining because they are &hg at one table. 

and are deaiing with one union, and the opportunity for labour peace is much better. The first 

common agreement began in L995 and expired in 1998. A second round of common table 

bargaining was completed in the fdl of 1998, and is set to expire in March of 200 L. Because the 

Nicola Valley Institute of Technology was not certified when negotiations cornmenced, the 

institution did not become a member of the cornmon tabIe. However, the Union that is currently 

negotiating the NVIT local agreement has requested a March 2001 end date. to coincide with the 

rest of the provincid agreements. in preparation for the inevitable question of whether we 

shouId be participating at the cornmon table, the researcher asked the participants their opinion. 

With the exception of a few, the majority of participants felt that NVIT should not 

participate at the Provincial cornmon table because the risk of loshg our uniqueness was too 

high. There was a strong concern that NVIT would lose its control, lose its individuality, 

become maimitream, and in the worst case, may have to strike if the rest of the province is 

pressuring us to confiorm. On the other hand, a couple participants stated that NWT is an 

Aboriginal institution, and regardas of what happens, we wilI main an AborigbaI institution. 
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The provincial salary grid was seen as a positive aspect, as it alIows NVIT to compete for 

instnictors on an even playing field. An Uistnictor wilI receive the same salary regardess of 

where they teach, and therefore, M T  may be able to attract some quaiified Aboriginal 

instnictors. Lastly, one participant sees "provincial bargaining, and the Union in general, as 

completeIy opposite to Aboriginal values, and is therefore hoping that at the eleventh hour, the 

employees of NVIT will determine an Aboriginal way of having their voice hem& and will 

cancel the Union process." 

52 Research Conclusions and Analysis 

The research provided an abundance of opinions and opposing views on whether the 

Nicola Valley institute of Technology could embrace Aboriginal values and traditions in this 

time of organizationd change and unionization. niere is litiie disagreement that the Iast three 

years have been particuiarly unstable, yet for the moa part, the participants indicated that NVlT 

has m e d  a corner and is beginning to move ahead and become more Aboriguiai. There are four 

areas identified through the research anaiysis: I .  How MrIT is presently operating as an 

Aboriginal organization. 2. How NWT will operate as an Aboriginal organization in the future. 

3. How the union wifI impact W. 4. How NViï' can minimize the negative impact of 

unionization. 

1. NVIT in the present 

While the respondents agreed that NViT is a unique Aboriginal organizatioo, it was 

uncleat exactiy what that meant A mMad of responses, when put together, seem to reff ect that 

From its inception in 1983, through to achieving Poblic Status in I995, and continuing to 

present day, the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology is a unique Aboriginal organkatioa 
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Ahhough their are differing opinions on whether or not NVrr is Aboriginal enough, there is no 

disputing that through the students it serves, the employees it hires, and the mandate it commits 

to, that it is an Aboriginal institution. 

An organization will struggie when its stmtegic focus is not clear, and when its leadership 

is being questioned. The employees of the Nicola Valley lnstitute of TechnoIogy agree that in 

order for NWT to flouRsh, strong leadership is necessary. Although research suggests that, 

ideaily, the Regdent of MnT shouid be an Aboriginal person, it is more important at this point 

in NVIT's history that the institution employ a President with strong acadernic leadership, and a 

wealth of experience in the public post-secondary systan. 

Research aiso suggests that it will be more difficult to maintain Aboriginal culture in a 

unionized environment. However, the Union is oniy as important as the ernployees it certifies. 

With that understanding, a strong assumption exists that the bargaining cornmittees, both on the 

Union side and the Board tide, wiI1 attempt to incorporate Abonginai concepts into the Ianguage 

so as to make it a unique collective agreement. There appears to be no appetite for participating 

at the Provincial comrnon table, for the risk of Iosing our uniqueness, coupled with our srnaII 

size, would force NVIT into a mainstrearn way of operating. 

2. WITh thefittire 

The respondents were divided as to whether or not NVIT should be  more Aboriginal. 

The differences of opinion raise the guestions of where the institution is now and where it wiI1 go 

in the future. It must also decide what NVïï should be doing, and how they will go about dokg 

it. Even within a mandate of Aborîginai education, there is a tolerance, and in fact a genuine 

wihgness, to have an NViT community that is both Aboriginai and Non-Aboriginal. Little 

support for a 100% AborÎginaI institution was shown, and there appears to be a cornmitment to 
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be inclusive and respectful of aU cultures. Recognizing numerous diffaences in cuIture that 

exist even within the Aboriginal community, the NVrr community must leam to walk together 

hand in hand. NVIT has often been compared to a family, where the individuais you hurt the 

most, are ofien those that are the closest to you. There is need for M T  to fearn how to operate 

in an environment of open and honest communication in a transparent and accountable rnanner. 

in order for the institution to rem& an Aboriginal organization, there are a number of 

objectives to which the community of NVIT must be committed. in order to commit to a clear 

direction throughout the institution, the Board, together with the Senior Administration and the 

rest of M T ' S  employees, must commit to a strategic planning process. Through a strategic 

pIanning process, the institution will gain a bener understanding of the mandate of the institution. 

The process will involve al1 stakeholders, and cornmitment will fiow from the Board down to 

each employee. Mthough more oppomuiities exist for the Board and Administration to show 

teadership in maintaining NVIT's Aboriginal culture and traditions, it too must hclude ail levers 

of employees, and therefore the entire NVIT community must be committed to maintainhg the 

institution's Aboriginal uniqueness. 

3. lmpuct uf Unionisation 

Interviewees had various perceptions about unionization's impact on NWTs current and 

tthire modes of operation. The majonty agree that the creation of the Union wilI impact the 

operation of W. Because there are few other models to compare NVïï's situation to, the 

participants, together with the researcher, are hypothesizing what the impact wi1I be. The 

opinions range fiom Little to no impact, through to the demise of NVtT as an Aboriginal 

institution. However, with a wilIingness and understanding that NViT is, and wiII remain, a 
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maintainhg Aboriginai values and culture. 

4. Mininking the negative impact of unionkarion 

If the perceptions of the respondents are correct and the union wiU have a negative 

impact on the development and maintenance of Aboriginal values and culture, NVIT must then 

determine how they can minimue the impact of the union on its present opedons, its extemai 

influences, and any new initiatives. The way in which NVrr can minimize the impact of the 

union can be found in the recommendation section in the next chapter. However, the 

respondents perceptions may be incorrect, and the Union may not have a negative impact. 

Regardless, this project has succeeded by increasing awareness of organizationd change, by 

increnshg awareness of the Aboriginal essence of NVIT, and lady by increasing the awareness 

of the importance of Aboriginai culture, and of having a shared vision and beliefs throughout the 

institution, 

Although the following recommendations are intended for use within the Nicola Valley 

Institute of Technology, they rnay be applicable to other Aborigind organizations that have 

recentiy unionized, and are stniggling with the issue of rnaintaining Aboriginal culture and 

vdues* 

5.3 Study Recommendations 

The foflowing section will highiight the eight major recommendations that have corne out 

of the anaiysis of the hdings. 

1. NWT shouid cteuly define Ig mission and vision, develop a shrred set of 

organizationai vaines, deseribe the Aboriginai cniture and traditions NMT wodd Iüre 

to adopt, and define how these can be maintained witbin a mionized environment. 
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The Nicola Valley Institute of Technology is pIanning on holding a two-day strategic 

planning session in the near fùture. This wilI be a perfiect setting to begùi to address the first 

recommendation, To ensure that the exercise is niccessful, the strategic planning session must 

involve dl stakeholders, and be facilitateci by a quaiified facilitator. As its goal, the strategic 

planning session must dehe a shared vision for N'VIT. Once defïned, this shared vision will 

then set the foundation for the development and maintenance of M T ' S  Aboriginal essence. As 

part of the strategic planning session, the ranaining eight recommendations should be discussed, 

and, if deemed important, included in the strategic plan as part of the vision, mission or 

objectives. A common definition of "Aboriginal" is required so that the empIoyees of NVIT will 

tnily understand its identity. As an Aboriginai organization, the institution cm then begin 

determining how to remain an Aboriginal organization within a unionized environment. 

2. NVlT must take every opportunity to honour its Aboriginai essence through events 

such as the organization% celebration of Aboriginal culture. 

The institution needs to commit tirne and resources to the celebration of Aboriginai 

culture. For exarnple, events such as a monthiy feast for the Elders codd be held. The 

orgmization should ensure that staff, instnictors, and students are able to attend. Aboriginai 

Day celebrations shodd be sponsored by NVIT evezy Sime 2 1% These events will be weli 

organized and meaningfully comected to the Aboriginal way in which NVIT operates. 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people must feel coniïdent that WIT does not do these things 

mereiy as ''whdow dressing", and that NVIT is tnily a uniquely Aboriginal educationd 

institution. To assis$ in this movernent, the institution shodd become more comected to the 

Aboriginal commtmities m the local area, and strengthen its ties with the cultural and triid 

associations. 
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3. NVIT shodd create a hedthy organizational community that Is committed to 

teaching indigenous curriculum in a culturaiiy appropriate setth& whiie maintainhg 

an enviromnent of open co:ommunîcation. 

Without the cornmitment to operate in an environment of honesty and trust, the 

organization will remain unhedthy. The Elders need to develop a process whereby employees 

cm leave the aegative energy behind, and commence with a renewed beglluung. The Board and 

Admini-stration should take the t h e  to acknowledge those individuals who are do* good work 

withui the institution. CuIturai training should be made available to assist employees in 

understanding the culture of the Thompson and Okanagan people. Abonguiai faculty should be 

assisting in indiginking curriculum, and a monthly newsletter should be published to keep the 

NVIT employees, and the surrounding cornmunities informed. 

4. NVIT should create a workuig community that is creative, innovative, safe, and 

supportive. 

The NWT Board of Govemors has mentioned that there needs to be support 

mechanisms in place to assist emplo yees in growing into the job. NWï needs to create an 

environment whereb y empIoyees leam from their mistakes in a safe and trusting environment. 

in order to have an Aboriginal person assume the role of President, a mentorship shouid be 

impIemented. An Ïndividud shodd be hired as the Academic Dean, and be trained so that the 

individu& over a period of the, gains the experience and ability to become the institution's 

President. Such a process wiU enhance the institution's stabiIity- Recognition and appreciation 

are other attrrcbutes that the institution must demonstrate. h essence, NVIT needs to strengthen 

the concept of community within its operations The NVIT commmity needs to understand the 
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ùifierent nature of Unioos to divide, and develop strategies to maintain a sense of comUNty 

within unionization. 

5. The Collective Agreement needs to recognize bMT as a unique Aboriginal institution 

and include laquage that supports traditional vdues and cuiture. 

As aa Aboriginal orgauization, NVIT needs to ensure that its co1IectWe agreement 

recognizes its unique Abonginal needs and aspirations. Articles such as the hiring policy, 

seniority, and the grievance procedure need to make reference to traditional values and culture. 

However, the importance of initiating the commoa salary scde should not be overlooked. This 

will a&t NVïT in attracting quaIified Aboriginal instructors, because the pay is the same 

regardless of where they uistnict. Although it is more difficdt and tune consuming to create an 

Aboriginal colIective agreement, in the end it will distinguish NVIT as unique organization. 

Regardless of whether or not an Aboriginal collective agreement is negotiated, NVIT shodd 

consider not consider participatuig at the ProvinciaI cornmon Table. The risk of NVIT loskg its 

identity by being a srnail institution amongst the large post-secondary colIeges is great. The 

common agreement attempts to negotiate the same bargainhg for dl iIIStitutions, and wil1 not 

recognize an Aboriginal idtut ion as unique. 

6. The NWT Board of Covernors, together nith the rest of the NVIT community, must 

actively support the strategic initiatives and must mode1 the Aboriginal values, cultures 

and traditions highiîghted in the strategic plan. 

The NVïï  Board of Govemors, together with the employees, needs to begin e x p I o ~ g  

how NViT can better reff ect AborigùiaI vaIues and customs thruughout the nomai operations of 

MRï. This includes Iooking at the way in which NVm conducts its meetings and other day to 

day activities. When individuals look at the Wïï Board of Governom, they need to see an 
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Aboriginal Board commined to Aboriginal culture and values. If the cornmitment to 

Aboriginal vaiues and traditions is supporteci and initiated at the Board Ievel, it wilI inevitably 

trickle down throughout the rest of the institution. Activities shouId be  put in place that support 

the interaction of ideas, including having employees attending NVIT Board meetings so they 

gain an understanding of the Board's conmitment to Aboriginal education. 

7. Elders must play a key role at MIT, and training should be provided on how to choose 

and best utiiize these unique human resources. 

NVIT Elders need to become a more integral part of NVIT. Elders need to be providing 

advice and wisdom on decisions throughout the institution. There needs to be training of both 

the staff and the Elders to clearly identiQ the role that the Elders can play within the institution. 

Not ody do the Elders provide a spiritual connection, they also have the abiiity tu assist in 

indiginizing curriculum and hetping the snidents leam traditional teachings. Through their 

presence, the Elders make NVIT a culturdly appropriate environment, and bnng a comfort to 

both staff and students. EIders need to be an integrd part of the stnitegic plan, and should be 

involved in activities throughout the institution. 

8. NVIT must position itseif within the BC post-secondary system to be recognized as the 

foremost authority in Aboriginal education. 

SuniIar to the recommendation around Aboriginal processes, in order for NVIT to 

ernbrace Abonginal values and traditions, we need to be recognized as the foremost authority in 

Aboriginai education in British Columbia and throughout Canada. A solid marketing plan that 

demonstrates how NVIT wiII achieve such status provides the fiist step. The British C o h b i a  

provincial govenunent has established Mding that assists aiI ofthe cofleges hughou t  the 

province to be sensitive to AboriginaI stttdents throogh a position caIIed a Fgst Nations 
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Coordinator. In addition, a number of institution are offiring programs in First Nations 

studies, and are therefore activeiy recniiting Aboriginal students. As an Aboriginal provincial 

institute, bMT"s mandate is to provide education to AbonginaI students. With the increase in 

cornpetition, M T  must hprove its public image, and be seen as the post-secondary institution 

to attend for Aboriginal education in a culturai1y appropriate environment. 



CHAPTER SIX 
RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 

From the onset this project has been a maII piece of a much Iarger research project. The 

community of the Nicola Valley Institute of TechnoIogy now has the oppommity to take the 

recommendations and findings in this project and use them to assist in the maintaining of 

Aboriginal culture at the institution. 

6.1 O rganizationai Implementation 

After years of instability, which essentially forced the facdty, and staffof the Nicola 

Valley instïtute of Technology to unionize, the institution is now poised to enter the new 

millemium with a renewed cornmitment to Aboriginal Education. While the mandate of the 

institution cemains the success of Aboriginal students, the institution has committed the thne and 

resources to undertake a strategic planning process that involves students, faculty, support staff. 

Administration, Elders, and the Board of Governoa. This two-day exerçise wi11 provide the 

institution with a renewed cornmitment to its mission, vision, values, and goals, and prepare 

itself for the joumey that Iies ahead. 

Throughout al1 that has happened, NVIT remauis a unique Aboriginal institution. 

Provided that N W ' s  goal is to continue to embrace Aboriginal values and traditions regardess 

of organizational change, then M T  must strengthen itself as a communitytY However, in order 

for us to remain uniqueiy Aboriginal, a variety of initiatives must receive attention. The Board 

has started the process, but the rest of the NVIT communÏty must demonstrate that they are 

receptive. The respective bargaining cornmittees must work together to create an Abonginal 

coIIective agreement that not ody works for NWT, but that also provides a mode1 for other 

strugghg AboriginaI orpanizations. 
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The hdings and recommendations that have ben presented in this project are a 

begiming. One participant mentioned that the fact that by having this research done, and by 

asking these pestions, people will be forced people to stop and consider the implications of th& 

actions on the Aboriginal culture of the institution. The community of NVIT must commit to 

maintaining the culture, values, and traditions; othennrise, the institution will sIowly become 

more and more mainstream. By considering this project, and recognizing the need to share the 

results and initiate dialogue, the institution will begln on the path of embracing Aboriginal values 

and traditions in a unionized environment, 

6.2 Future Research 

Throughout this study, the researcher was intrigueci to find the varying opinions arnongst 

the participants. Each participant provided a distinct opinion on each issue, and each interview 

was différent. The recommendations and findings in this study represent the opinions of 

fourteen IndividuAs and the researcher. Therefore, approxEnateIy forty staffrnembers did not 

participate but would be without a doubt able to provide some perspectives on the topic 

of Aboriginal culture in a unionized environment. 

Furthemore. without an experienced mode1 of an Aboriginal public post-secondary 

institution facing the dilemrna of unionizing and maintahhg Abonginal culture, the participants 

and the researcher were hypothesizing about whether culture can actuaIIy be maintaineci. As one 

of the Elders said, only t h e  will tell. Some specific areas that are worthy of M e r  research 

indude: 

1. A thorough revîew of other AborÎginai organizations or communXties who have or are 
presently struggling with the concepts oftm.ionizaîion. 



3. The ualization of Elders. 

4. Developing heaithy organizations. 

5. Unionization with minorie groups 

6. Developing an Abonginai collective agreement. 

7. interviewkg the remaining members of the NVIT community. 



This chapter provides some personal insights into the Ieaming that occurred throughout 

the research project. The research lessons learned reflect the researcher's personal thoughts 

around the project- The program Iessons Ieamed demonstrates the Iearning that occurred in the 

major cornpetencies as dehed  by the Master of Arts in Leadership and Training (MALT) 

7.1 Research Lessons Lesrned 

When beginnùig a journey arotmd the research of Aboriginal culture, participants reacted 

in interesting ways. The subject of culture, values, and traditions, is often spoken of, without 

concrete examples of what it is, and who is doing i t  While individuals that work in Aboriginal 

organizations agree thnt these subjects are hdamental, they seldom rank hi& on a priority Iist 

OtIen the culturai activities are the first to get cut when one is deaiing with finances. 

Overail, I enjoyed my i n t e ~ e w s  with the participants. Most of them felt at ease with me 

as an inteMewer, and readily shared their experiences and stories. I found that the more 

intewiews 1 completed, the better 1 was at conducting them. By the fourteenth interview, I was 

abIe to elicit the sarne amount of information in haif the the. It was important to be open to 

new information and new ideas. Each pdcipant provided a unique opinion, that was &en 

contradictory to the researcher's own views. Recognizllig this was crucial to remahhg 

objective. 

Ha- Iived wÏth the project concept for over a year, 1 was confident the project wodd 

corne together. Yet one of the biggest Iessons was tu expect the unexpected. Men the Union 
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passed their motion not to support the study, [ was at a loss. I wasn't exactIy sure how to move 

forward. But through the support of my supervisor, rny pmject sponsor, and the wonderfui 

employees, who agreed to participate regardless of the Union's opinion, I was able to complete a 

worthwhile project. 

The need to be selfdisciplineci was extremeiy important throughout the project. With a 

wife, and two young children aged one and three, it was very difFcuIt to remah self-disciplinecl 

and get the project done, However, now that the work is complete, I realize it reaIly couldn't 

have been done any other way. 

Another significant lesson was the value of setting a prolonged amount of time aside to 

emerge myself into the project in order to become focused on the project and exactly what 1 

wanted to Say. 

UtiIizing fnends is another key learning. Throughout the project, I was in constant 

contact with my project supervisor, as we11 as various memben of the MALT community. 1 

continuously bounced ideas off my wife, my colleagues, and my parents. I was able to access a 

number of compieted projects, which assisted me in developing a format that suited my project. 

Without this support, the project would have been difticult to complete. 

7.2 Program Lessons Learned 

Ic. Provide Leadership 

On my wdl in my office 1 have a picture that States "Leadership is Action not PositionT'. 

There are nurnerous ways that Ieadership was provided throughout the major project. The 

integr@ that was show when faced with the Union's decision not to support the project 

demonsûated Ieadership. To remain supportive and open-minded when faced with opposing 
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views dernonstrateci leadership. To undertake a project of such significance in the face of 

opposition shows the leadership and passion that the researcher has for the topic. 

26 Appk system thinking to solution of leadership and leaniingproblems 

The findings and recommendations that this study uncovered couid provide a fitture 

model for Aboriginal organizations struggling with Aboriginal culture and Unionization. The 

ability to see the "big picture" in these results can have an impact not only on NVIT, but also on 

other Abon'ginai organizations in British C o h b i a  and across Canada. Systems thinkuig was 

aiso demonstrateci through the understanding of the relationship that the Union had with its 

members, the Board, the Administration, and the institution as a whole. One faction of the 

institution can influence the rest of the organization. To reflect on the Union's view of the 

project, rather than h p 1 y  believing that they were not supporting it for no reason. 

Sa Identtfi, Iocate and evaluate research findings 

The qualitative nature of this study provided ample oppommity to identify, Iocate, and 

evahate research. The literature review was a worthwhile experience in determining the 

information that was relevant and needed to be inciuded, and the information that was not. The 

personai one on one intewiews provided a wealth of research that had to be condensed and 

reviewed untit relevant themes emerged. 

56 Use research methodr to solve problems 

The question of how to embrace Aboriginal values and traditions in a imioaized 

enviromnent posed a problem to the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology. Using research 

methods, the researcher was abIe to id&@ a nrrmber of nndmgs and recommendations that wiIl 

assist the orgStIlZZation in achievuig th& goal. 
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76 Communicate with othm through m-ting 

The fia1 project will be presented to both the NVIT Board of GOV~OLS, and the NVIT 

employees. These groups will have access to the written project as we continue our journey of 

maintaining Aboriginal values and traditions in a unionized environment. 

7c Communicate orally 

The researcher will provide an oral presentation of both the findings and 

recommendations to both the Board and the employees. Throughout the project, the researcher 

had many conversations with the project supervisor. In addition, the researcher conducted 

interviews with the participants, demonstrating his oral capabilities. 

le Recognize ethical considerations 

The researcher maintained ethical considerations throughout the project. Participants 

were infomed of who would have knowIedge of their participation. A participant consent form 

was signed by each participant, and the tapes and transcripts were kept safely in the mearcher's 

home, 

36 Provide comlting services to heelp organÿ.ntions succeed 

Through this project, Nicola Valley institute of Technology has been provided with 

concrete hdings and recomrnendations that shotiid be considered in maintaining Aboriginal 

culture, values, and traditions within the organization. 

4e He@ others fearn 

By sharing the results, and being a role modeI, the researcher assisteci others in leaming 

how to act in a way that refl ects Abonginal values. The researcher has dso asàsted other MALT 

leamers throughout the project, and, in tum, has received heIp h m  bis MALT coIIeagues. 

4c Create leaming oppo~ni t ies  in the worRplace 

By sharing the resuits of the project, the researcher wUI provide oppommities for the 

MKï c o m m ~ t y  to participate and Ieam strategies for maintaining AborighaI culture withm the 

organization. 
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M I S S I O N  

NVITts mission is to provide high-quality postsecondary education 
relevant to the diverse and evolving needs of First Nations cornmunities, 
in an environment that fosters student success. 

V A L U E S  

At NVIT we seek to act, to make decisions, and to create an environment 
consistent with the following values: 

respect for the dignity, rights, dtures and beliefs of ai1 peoples 

continual growth and development of individuais and cornmuni*ties 

honesty and trust in relationships 

critical self-examination and a wilIingness to admit both strengths and 
weaknesses 

balance and harmony in ai1 activities 

people making decisions for themselves 

care and support for others 

respect and care for the natrrral world 



V I S I O N  

Our vision is for NVIT to be a coUege which: 

provides a comprehensive range of postsecondary programs up to and including 
the bachelors degree level 

has independent, legislateci authority for its academic credentids 

faditates leaming and research related to the history and development of Fint 
Nations peoples of Canada 

occupies a modem, purpose-designed and well-equipped main campus in the 
Nicola Valley, which provides a full range of senrices for students and th& 
families 

is controlled by and accountable to the First Nations communities of the Nicola 
Vdey 

enrois at its main campus 700 - 1000 students, with substantial populations k m  
the First Nations of the Nicola VaIIey and elsewhere in BC and Canada, as well as 
representation fiom non-aboriginal Canadians and international abonginal 
peoples. 

offers extension courses provlliciaily, nationally and intemationdly 

offers programs which are unique in c k d u m ,  in approach, and Ui devance to 
F h t  Nations communities 

facilitates a holistic approach io learning by providing opporttmities for 
intellectuai, physicai, emotional and spintud growth 

can clearty demonstrate the success of its students, and con t indy  stnves to 
enhance this 

is widely and deservedly recognized as a centre for exceIIence in alI its activities 



- I N S T I T U T I O N A L  G O A L S  

In order for us to achieve our vision, and tu do so in a rnanner consistent 
with our values, the Board of Directors has set the foiIowing institutional 
goals: 

DIRECTION AND ACCOUNTABILlTY 

To mdertake oogoing board development activities in order to ensure that board 
members receive an adequate orientation to W, have knowledge of Füst 
Nations and non-First Nations postsecoadary education and related issues, and 
possess the skills to hction effectively as directors. 

To organize board-management workshops on a regular basis (once or twice each 
year) to discuss strategic issues, and buiId understanding and ûust. 

To ensure that the bands of the Nicola Vailey, and the Nicola Valley Triid 
Colmcil (as appropriate), nominate and appoint the members of the NVIT board. 

To enmse that the board, thmugh the board education committee, plays the major 
roIe in educationai planning for NVïï. 

To develop idonnation systems which mutineiy provide the board with clear, 
concise, complete and meaningfui data about mstnictiond and hanciai activity. 

No Iater than in five years time, to undertake an evaluation of the progress made 
in reaching the go& in this report, and planning update. 



To increase the proportion of aboriginal employees to at least 75%, in both 
instmctiond and non-instructionai areas, 

To implement a series of workshops designed to articuiate the ways in which 
NVIT's curriculum is in its relevance to Fust Nations peoples and 
communities. These workshops wilI include board, staff and students. 

To implement a series of staff-student workshops designed to articulate NVîTrs 
approach to teaching, Iearning and personal development. 

To support non-instructional activities designed to increase awareness and 
understanding between aboriginal peoples and non-aboriginal peoples. 

To initiate as a pnority courses in First Nations Ianguages. 

To iaitiate as a pnority a First Nations Studies diplorna and degree program. 

COMMUNICATION 

To reguIarIy provide orientation and information for band education coordinators. 
to ensure that they are M y  informed about NVIT, know how to facilitate student 
enrolment, and know what to expect h m  the college. 

To implement a comprehensive pro- of commdty-liaison to increase 
awareness of and suppoa for NVIT, and to assist in student recrtLitment. First 
Nations communities, the Nicola Valley communityt and both public and band 
secondary schools should be included. 

To ensure that potentid students are given cIem information about the programs 
avaiIable at NVIT, what to expect, and how to register. 

To broaden the existing new--dent orientation progwn to include an orientation 
to the Nicola ValIey community, to NVîT as a whoIe, to postsecondary education, 
and to Student Cound; to use the orientation to open ongoing channeIs of 
communication between students and the couege. 



To plan and initiate more effective methods for the institution to co~~l~~lunicate with 
-dents and with staffboîh individudy and coLIectively. 

To ensure that the Student Savices Department pIays the leadership d e  for the colIege 
in communicating with applicants, with students and with the community - through 
prognmi caiendars, brochures, a student handbook and 0 t h  promotional material. 

To proactively assist Student Cound in becoming established and organized; aiso to 
ensure that Student Corncil is elected in the s p ~ g  and ready to fimction at the 
orientation in August. 

To access systems of efectronic communication for use both intemally and externally- 

To obtain an adequate and stable base of funding for existing programs. 

To target additionai funds to eliminate the deficit as a f h t  priority. 

To budget for program development, and to ensure that adequate, oagoing operating 
funds are in place before commencing a new prognun. 

To pursue a diversity of base h d i n g  sources. 

TO obtain specific fcunding for Ieases, major & minor capital, and equipment. 

To use f'undraising as a m e m  to supplement base fcunding, and when possibfe to 
establish fiindraising staff, 

To establish financial information systems and routine anaIyses which provide clear 
information about hding Ievefs and costs of ai l  programs and services. 

To ensure that tuition fees are rdstic in cornparison with those of other institutions and 
in the light ofseMces pmvided, 

To use revenue fiom exteasion courses to fùnd an ~ c t u r t o r e  to support extension 
deveIopment and marketing. 



To first obtain appropriate centdzed facilites in the City of Merritt for temporary 
occupmcy. 

Once the temporary relocation bas been achieved, to initiate a pIanning pmcess for a 
permanent campus. Fuodmg will be required to properly undertake the necessary 
planning, and extemal expertise will be needed. 

To plan the permanent campus to be located in the NicoIa Valley, on a site of at least 1 5 
acres. The facilities wiil include a full range of well-equipped instructionai space, 
accommodation and sem*ces for students' f d i e s  a ~ d  visitors, and recreational areas. 
The design wül reflect m ' s  high-qudity, unique, First Nations approach to teaming. 

When the design and location of the permanent campus is complete, to initiate a 
f'undr'sing prognim. 

To constnict and occupy the permanent campus as fun& becorne available (this may 
require a phased-in approach); the capacity when complete wilI be approximateiy 1000 
students. 

STUDENT SUCCESS 

To plan and implement comprehensive data collection systems in order to track student 
progress both quantitatively and quaiitatively. The foIlowhg information shouid be 
included: applications; enrohents; student demographics; completions; grade 
distriiutions; employment and transfer; opinions and satisfaction nom cment and former 
students (both on-site & extension), information fiom students who f d  or withdraw? 
opinions h m  communities and fiom emptoyers. 

To develop within the Stadent Senrices Department a fiilI array of institutiond support 
services for students, induding financiai aid and awards admimstration. 

To impIement a f o d ,  docmnented and ongohg process ofacademic and career 
adMsing for ail students; to ensure that studats in acadanic d i f f id ty  receive timeiy 
advice and assistance. 

To ensure the avdabiiity of adequate persooaI coumehg and advising smgces, 
incIuding the provision ofworkshops and extemal r e f d  where appropriate. 



To organize regular stafE/student forums to facilitate commUMcation and discuss issues 
related to student success. 

To improve the placement of students in prograns through the effective use of 
assessrnent and prereqlllkite-checkhg systems. 

To implement a system of course-prerequisite checking. 

To provide a more comprehensive tutoring service (includmg peer ~or ing) ,  intepted 
with instruction. 

To identi@ generic skiIl areas (eg communication, writing* cornputer use) and develop an 
integrated course structure to enable teaching "across the cumculum". 

INDEPENDENCE AND STANDARDS 

To develop a comprehensive set of NVET educatioad policies including areas such as 
attendance, assignments, examinations, grading, promotion, graduation, academic 
discipline, appeais, probation, dismissai. 

To establish advisory cornmittees for ail NVIT programs. 

To build appropriate library services for ail programs through obtaining the semices of 
professioaally-qualined staff, through electronic networking? and through the acquisition 
of resources. 

To obtaîn for dl programs, and for support areas, access to appropriate equipment. 

To aggressiveIy pursue (through legislation) independent authority for NVIT's academic 
credentials, initiaDy at the first- and second-year (diplorna) levels, and thereafter at the 
degree Ievel. When academic independence is achieved, to ensure an ongokg, close 
relaîionship with the NicoIa VaEey TrÎbd Council. 

To ensure the extemai accfeditation of courses and programs mtiI such tirne as academic 
independence is achieved, and therder to participate in the pruvÏnciaI articulation 
processes- 



To provide within the reguiar operating budget for ctuxicdum renewd. 

To increase the IeveIs of f2.i-time UistniaionaI staff, relative to part-time staff, in d 
programs, 

To increase the levels of permanent instructional staff, relative to sessional staff, in al1 
programs. 

To continue, and when b d s  permit to increase, the support for professional 
development, and for human resource development, for both instructional and non- 
instructional staff. 

To maintain institutional afnliatioos with relevant provincial, national and international 

groups (eg AFNPSI, AECBC,ACCC) 
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ORDER OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR IN 
COUNCIL 

Order in Council No- 1 069 

( Ori&al Simedl 
Lieutenant Governor 

Executive Council Chambers, Victoria 

On the recommendation of the uudersigned, the Lieutenant Governor. by and with thé advice and 
consent of the Executive Couna orders that the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology is designated as a 
Provinciai Institute- 

Mfnister of Skills, Tiaining and Labour 
Council 

Pmsiding Metnber of fhe Executive 

(This part 13 hradminiSaative purposes onkand t3 not patt of the Otder) 

Authority under which Order is made: 

Act and sectionr Coilege and fdr'tute Act, section 5( L)(E) 
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Nicola Valley lnstitute of Technology 
STAFF PROFILE 

1987 - 2000 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

i Where possible, positions wiIl be fiiled with existing personnel. 
i AII candidates should know or be willuig to leam a FUst Nations language. 

ABOMGIRrAL EMPLO YEES 

NVIT reserves the right to favour persons of Aboriginal ancestry in hiring and 
promotion, as justifkd under an exemption to the BC Human Rights Act 
(Sec. 19 AI & 2a). AI1 non aboriginal stafYwho are ernployed on a permanent bask 
are welcorne and encourageci to continue employment with the institute. If and 
when a position becomes vacant, M T  will attempt to fil1 that position with an 
Abonginal person. 

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT POSITIONS 

Permanent, and temponry fidl tirne, employment positions must be posted 
intenidly for a two week period. Following this, short listing will take place by 
the relevant Department Head/Manager, in consuitation with the Director, Human 
Resources. At M T ' S  discretion, a posting may be advertised both intemally and 
externaiIy sirnultaneously. 

If more than one suitably quaiified employee applies, intemal interviews wi1I 
take place witii qualifieci mtanal appIicants receiving an interview. if only one 
intemal suitably qnalified ernpIoyee applies, the employee may go through an 
intewiew process, or may be recommended for appointment by the relevant 
Department Head/ Manager, and the Human Resomces Director. If no suitably 
qualified employees apply, the position wifl be  advertised extenially, and 
intemal applicants may be intervieweci together with the extemai candidates. 

[fan empioyee is laid off due to budget cutbacks, NVIT may, at its discretion, 
offer that empIoyee a vacant position, without the position being posted, thus 
nIling vacancies with exkithg staffresources. 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT 



AAer short listing a hiring c o d t t e e  wiU be established through codtat ion 
between the reIevant Department Head/Manager, and the Human Resources 
Director. The hiring committee s h d  have an elder, the hinng supervisor, and the 
Human Resources Director. The remaining positions on the hiring committee 
may include, a -den4 a Senior Administnitor, a d o r  other employees who are 
f d a r  with the vacant position. The hiring process shail not be iinpeded as a 
r e d t  of the Iack of availability of individuds on the hiring couunittee. 

AAer the hiring cornmittee chooses a candidate, they will make the 
recommendation to the President. The President or the President's delegate, on 
behaif of the Board of Govemors, makes the final decision on whether to make a 
job offer. 

ACTING POSITION 

At its discretion, NWï maintains the right of sppointing an empio yee into an 
acting position. The duration of the appointment will nomaily not exceed twelve 
rnonîhs. 

PART T~ESS1ONAL'C"C'NTRACT 

NVIT may, at its discretion, fi11 temporary part time positions without posting. 

TEMPOlPARY POSITIONS 

Temporary employees may be used in 2 instances, 1) bd ing is temporary, 2) 
position is permanent, but NVIT Îs unable to recruit a suitable candidate on a 
permanent basis. 

Senior Management is dehed as empbyees with h e  management 
responsibüities who report dnectIy to the President At their discretion, the Board 
may choose to use the standard hiring policy, or use an idtemative method for 
hiring Senior Management, 



PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
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. . . A Planning Workshop 

This report presents the r d t s  of a planning workshop held at the 
Coldwater Hotel, Mer&, B.C., on January 7/8,2000. 

The 28 participants were drawn h m  studeats, staff, fàcuity, artmini'iûation and the governing board of the 
NicoIa Vaiiey btitute of Technology 0. 
ï h e  primary purposes of îhe workshop were to develop among the partic 
the present view) NVTTTs mission and vaiues and to identify what ''ththe 
achieve the mission. 
With respect to mission, the generai conclusioa of the participants is that: 

NViT is a public post-secondary educational insti 
in and keeping faith with Aboriginal traditions a 
delivers programs and services designed 
conternporary needs of Aboriginal communities. 

In the view o f h  particTpants, certain trends, events and emerging issues 
'khat" and "how" of W s  efforts to FuUüI its mission, Without intendiagto rt;min;sh the importance of 
any on the long list identified by the participants, perhaps the most impo&ofthese are: 

ï he  strong competition for F i t  
Nations student by mainstream 
insatutions. 

The emergeace of Abonginai 
issues in the pubiic's 
consciousness. 

Issues amund Aboriginal Titie and 
rights. 

Treaty settlements and treaty 
proce!3ses. 

Important Iegislative changes and 
courts decisions. 

Self-government and self- 
determination. 

d application of MrIT's 

joint-faciIity campus and 

e needs of Aboriginai youth. 

DeveIopmeat of appropriate 
instrucaond programs. 

The matter of capacity bu The need for more ttchnoEogy and 
The decIaration the greater use of technoIogy m the 

testchi.g/leamhg process. 

in the view of the partic@ants, strengths that ae into clear opporttmities for the 
delivery of an expanded set of . Equaiiy, there are some thteats to the organisation 

t changes occtmhg m Aboripinal communities- 
agency that deIivers training and graduates qualified 

among k s e  is k t  NVrr is now, and 
on with AborigMal d u e s  and pmcesseses Its empioyees 
and its stpdents- ïhey are a resiIieot peopie. 

us crisis of corporate identity and a 
gendef,, race and institutionai 

titute has d e t e d  h m  a rack of Ieademhip in generai and a iack of 
Aboriginal leadership m partrartrcuiarar The most serious exterd tfveat or weaklless 6as to do with a Iack of 
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hding* The lack of a shared vision and mission and a lack of systepis and procedures are ais0 serious 
Unpediments to progress at NVIT. 
Nevertbeless, there is much that NWï can do to be of valuable service to the cotnmunities of the Nicola 
Vdey and Aborigbd communities beyond, The body of the report is devoted to identwg o f  these 
matters summarised above. 
Fiily, there are five stqs that shouid now be taken. 

The acting president (and senior management team) must compIete the 
process of preparing a draft stmtegic plan for the board's 
consideration, 

The board must adopt in prùinpai a statement of mission 
(bookmark) vision that management can use inmediate1 
operation of the institute. It must provide advice d o  
direction to management reeardine the draft strateeic n - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Y- - w O - - -  - -  

The board must authorke management to proc 
extemal consultation and vdidation of  the mis 
strategic plan. 

The acting president and senior man 
explicit direction and support, must use 
and articulate to the internai community 
cira. strategic plan. This is the time and 
wide omership in the vision, mission 
friture. 

The €bal step is the board ad0 vision and mission 
and a strategic pian For this dent d l  have 
preparrd for the board's con ents revised on the basis 
of the board's eartier directi of the extemai and 
intenid consultations. 
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The acting president, Eck Bate, with the support and approval of the 
governing board, retained the author of this report to pIan and facilitate a 
pIannuig workshop. 

The workshop was heId on Fr&y and Saturday, Sannary 7 and 8,2000, at the Coldwater Hotel, Merri& 
B.C. 
The participants in the workshop were drawn h m  among s 
tEie board. Each of these constituencies was asked to select and name their (five) 
workshop. AII elders were inviteci to aitend and participate in the workshop. 
My propod for the workshop promises two products: 

One product is a report, 
captures dl the work and results of the w 
d y s i s  and recommendation 
next steps shodd be taken. 
The second product is a cidl o f  a 
pedent may amend or plac 
consideration. 

Tbis report Eùîfüis the 6rst promise set out above. It is a report tsele it is nota draft 
sttategic plan for NVrr. The report is not a set of minutes of th 
author's effort to capnire the Unportant Mghts of the participan 0th commoditics and in 
terms of divergencies of viewpoints. 

The Premise of the Workshop 

The basic premi-se of the workshop 

The strategic plan must be buiIt O ion and values; a view that is heId in 
common by the people of NVIT. e aiI the more powe&I if we c m  
capture it in a "boo 
in attainhg a mission and u an organisation caa 
do:' Le., d i s  to achieve. 
mission-attainment is the m think of thesc "right 
thmgs to do" as "strategic zo . the Mtended resuIts 

be h T h  togcther, these strategic zones rcpresmt the 

es tactics and action. While strategy needs review and resetting h m  
stuffof M y  revîew, r&nwient and implementation, 
is reasormbIe to expect a weii-choses mission to hst for as mnch as a 
plan may not be usefiti beyond bec to Eive years and the 
to eigfiteen months. 
participants regarding these mtters. 
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The Goals of the Workshop 

The goals o f  the workshop are threefold: 
To develop among the participants a coherwt view (or reafnnn the present view) of 
NVTs missÏon and values using materials and resuIts developed in previous 
planning activities as weil as new ideas and information brought to this workshop. 

to attain its mission and uphold its vaiues. 
To sketch a preliminary action plan-HOW to do 
how best to use everyonets skillsets and builds on 
knowledge sharing. 

This report captures the insights of the participants regarding these maners. 
Background Materials for the Workshop 

Workshop" held in Novanber. Ln addition, th 
address the issue of W T ' s  fiiture. 

d mission for N'VIT. These 
pants in advance of the 

" N V I T s  Blue Print for the Funire, 1999 - Plan To 200 1 And 
2003," (drafl No, 5), A n k w  Bear Robe, 
December 15, 1998. 

'm. New Directions," December 9, 
1998, 

'?MT Vdues and Etbicai Pa The board's policy on mission and vision, 
May6,1998. October 1995. 

The Participants 

1 

Douglrrs R lardme, P.0, ûox 2298, Sechdt, B.C, VON 3A0 CoIfSUIiülg OR 
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The Process 

Grant V€ALE 
Ruby ADAMS 
BrendaBANNERMAN 
Victor TOM 
HolIy MEUSE 

KenTOURAND 
lohnCHENOWm( 
SliaronMC1VA.R 
Flora DESNOYERS 
BerniceSQUAKIN 
Moses WOODS 

The essentials of the 

A.IE=CïKISHIMA 
JimBKLLY 
Jason GORMAND 

Gordon PREST 
AvaDEAN 
JhBRUCE 

I out the work 

workshop 's agenda are 
THE WORKSHOP'S AGENDA," page 120. T 

The process begins with the participants ident=g the ey questions: 
1. who are we? 

2. whom do we serve? 
3. what senrices do we 

4, what values do we ho 
We use the answers to these questions to buiid a stat mission h m  which is distiiled a vision for 
NVIT expressed as a "bookmark" phrase 
With the vision and mission in mind the in an enviromentai scan structureci around an 
examination of the trends, events and t rrnpinge on this mission and vision, 
Tben howing the mission, vision, which NVIT is to operate, the participants 
engage in an examination of the or d wtahesses, and the opportunities and threats 
it faces- 
From tbis knowiedge base, the identiQ the "right things to don if the vision is to be 
attained 
Toe nnal stage of the worltshop' bnef examination of "how to do these things right": who 
wi i i  do them, by when, and what required, UnfortunateIy, there was not time to do the work 
of tbis fiid stage, a i  eiltx overvÏew of how thip WO& is approached and doue. 
This reportcaphrres work doue by the individuai groups and the work of the p u p s  done 
m plenary sessions. 

SULTS OF TEiE WORKSHOP 

star& with a search for the answers to four 
ses to expresshg these answers as a sinde statement of 

Dougias K, J i d h t ,  P.0- Box 229% Sechdt, B-C, VON 3A0 Cortnritülg on 
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purpose (Le., a mission statment), and concludes with an effort to &me 
the organisation's vision with a "bookmark" phrase. 

The Questions 
The four questions used in the exercise are artÎ~dated below. i present the 
detds of the groups' amers to these four questions in Appendices II, III, 
IV, and V. The questions are interrelateci such that clear m e r s  to one 
question tend to inform answers to one or more of the remaining 
questions. In the course of discussion and debate on each questi 
answers change and are refined. Uitimately the answers are CO 

a singe statement comprishg the answers to the four qu 
statement is the mission, Le., the purpose of the organis 

Who Are We? 
An effective organisation acts with common purpose. Ri-a is to Say, the 
actions of the people in an effective organisation are & as to drive the 
organisation foward towards delivering 

To do this success~y,  the people of the organisation must, as a CO w who they are. in an 
anthropomorphic sense, the organisation must know who 
"'APPENDIX fl: DEAS ON WHO WE ARE," page 122, 
brainstorming exercise to express the answer to the questi 
Whom Do We Serve? 

An effective organisation knows cIearIy who its customer is. An effective 
organisation cannot be  al1 things, t e t h e  and hence 
must rnake choices about whom it 

'APPENDTX m: DEAS ON WHOM WE SERVE resents phrases the groups identified in a 
brainstorming exercise to express the answer CO the om do we serve'? 
What Services Do We Render? 

serve ai i  of the needs of those 
who are its customers. An ation provides products and 
renders services 

WE REM)ER,* page 124, presents phrases the grorrps 
s the aDSwer to the questioa, What services do we rendef? 

a set of values it espouses publicly and is 

on behdfof the orgaaikation are seen to uphold 
e organisation acts as an entity it too is seen to 
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Why these Questions? 
These are important questions to answer because the answers d e f i e  what 
the business of the organisation is and hune the individuai and coIIective 
behaviour of the organisation's people. 

Bemg clear about whom the organisation semes, Le., knowing who the customex is, is the basis for aii 
efforts at marketing and fec~~ting.  Knowing who the customet is, is also the basis on which the 
orgaaisation can match service to need- Takm together, the 
organisation to fK clear about whom it d n o t  serve 
Similady, knowing '%ho we are" as an organisation is 
we render our service tu the cwtomer. fndeed, behg cIear 
shape our choice of customer to focus on, and wüi influence what savices we 
render them. 

The Anmers 
The process of the workshop had each 
the four questions. At one point in the proces 
answer each question with a short statement. 
below: are important because they offer a sense 
of viewpoints as wel1 as the divergence of vie 

I)oughs [t Ianfmc, P.0- Box 2D8. Sechdt, B.C., VON 3AO Corrnrlrurg on 
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1. NVrï is a First Nations institution which 
prepares and educates mure leaders 
for al1 cornmunifies. 

2 Our clients are post-secondary 
students in pufsuit of excellence in 
education. 

3. NVlT offers high quality publicly 
recognised prograrns and services in a 
leaming environment that is based in 
Aboriginal phiiosophy and tradition, 

4. NVlT's values include respect, 
accountability, honesty and trust in 
communication balanced with growth 
and development. 

1. NVlT is an accredited public post- 
secondary institute serving as an agent 
of change through innovative 
education. 

2. We serve lifelong learners committed to 
advancing Aboriginal culture. 

3. We offer accredited academic* 
professional, and career-technical 
prograrns with services to enhance 
success. 

4. We value a people-friendly service that 
exemplifies excellence in distinct 
specialties. 

NVlT is B C ' s  Aboriginal 
secondary insti ion. 

Our clients are Aborigi 

1 capaci for s e h  

appropriate. 1 4* Ourvatuesar 

3 .  WiT is an Aboriginal post-secondary 
education institute serving as an agent 
of change through innovative 
education. 

2. We serve lifelong learners committed to 
the advancement of Aboriginal culture. 

3. We offer prograrns t 
Nations community 
and wellness. 

igher iearning in an aboriginal 
at values individual growth 
otes cornmunity development. 
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Statements of Mission 
A mission statement is the mwer to these four questions succinctly put in 
a single, short sentence. ui the workshop, the participants were asked to 
craft a mission statenient in 25 words or less? For this exercise, I asked 
the groups to work fiom the four individual sentences that they had 
akeady prepared (see the previous section). I present the r d t s  of the 
exercise belo w :4 

NVIT is a public post-secondary [First 
Nations i Aboriginai i lndian / 
Indigenous] institute which offers 
programs, services and resources to 
[FN 1 Aboriginal / Indian 1 lndigenous] 
people based on values which respect 
traditional beliefs. 

NVlT is a post-secondary institutional 
community that provides educational 1 

With the support of our ancestors, we 
are teaders committed to anyone 
seeking higher learning in an Aboriginal 
setüng that values individual growth and 
promotes community wellness. 

NVfT is a post-secondary Firçt Nations 
institute which offers programs, 
services, and resources to Aboriginal 
people based on values which respect 
traditional beliefs. 

programs that are founded on First 
Nations philosophy and tradition, which 1 
empowers students to make meaningful 
contributions in their careers and NViT is a First Nations post-secondary 

communities. educational community dedicated to 
traditionally based philosophy which 
empowers students to make a 
contribution in their career and 
communities. 

NViT is an accredited Aboriginal post- 
secondary institute for people who want 

programs and support services €0 assist 
Aboriginal communities to build capacity to learn and experience a distinctive 

for self-determination, education in a people fnendly and 
supportive environment. 

r 1 

tu force people to thmk hard about, to f o m  on, the essence of the 
of mission, in the fonn of a business concept, is an 

However, when a mission statement exceeds about 200 words it has lost 

thau grorrps simply because some gropps conthed to he-tnne th& 
statement diaing the course of the woricshop- 
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Vision as a uBookmarkm 
It is very useful and p o w d  to have a phrase-an educationd institution 
might think of this as a bookmark-that expresses the vision of the 
organisation. In this regard, two quotes fimm Visionrmy Leadmship by 
Burt Nanus make the point: 

There ik no more powe$d engine dnMng an organisation towwd 
encel~mce and long-ronge success than an attracIivet wortirwhile, 
achkvable vrSiorr of the future, wc'deljv shared. 

and 
A ~ W o n  rS a reitlktic. credible. a~uctivejüturefor~vour O 

I asked the groups tu brainstorm boolcmarks that express the future they see for 
vision bas to embody the mission they have crafted for NVIT, I present these ' 

STUDEMS TODAY, LEADERS TOMORROW UTURE IS TODAY'S 
DNELOPING ABORIGINAL LEADERS 
NVlf: DEVELOPING ~ O R ~ G I N A L  LEADERS FOR 
TOMORROW E IS TOMORROW'S 
OUR BUSINESS - ABORIGINAL STüDENT 
DEYELOP MENT 
NVr. THE ULTIMATE IN EOUCATiONAL 
€xPERIENCE 
AN OPPORTUNiTY IN FIRST NAT~ONS LEARNlNG 
NVm DEDICATED TO EMPOWERMENT AND 
TRADITION 
WHERE TRADITION MEETS M E  FUTURE 
P ~ o u o  TQ BE R O M  NVn 
NVIT FOR THOUGHT 
THE ROAD TO EDUCATION 
NVIF WHERE YOU WAiK ME EXTRA 
EDUCATIONAL MILE 
NIT: SUCCESS, SUCCESS, SUCCESS 
NVIT: MY ANCESTORS TAUGHT ME! 
NVIF COME GROW W17H US TT- EDUCATIONAL DISTINCTION 

order to achieve that mission. The right 
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN 

Ascries d a m &  
wtildt *en takm - reQresent a 
lacrt sheping our 
sadety and whose 
-w- 
indudeanknpfmar 
me missiai ot MIIK 

One means of scstnning ou.  envimument 
is to idenw and examine the trends, 
events, and emerging issues that impinge 
and htemct with the organisation's 
mission, In the accompmying figure I 
dehe these terms. 
The figure &O Utrates the concept of 
trends, events and 
impinging and intera 
mission thereby sha 
the choice of the ri 

for it is the Iatter, 

ment. It is of course 

they been around a whiie 
1y to continue? Are they 

e occurrence whose impact 
will diminish with time or be Iong 

in mind that the essentiais of the 
as idmtified to this point, place 

hMT as an Abonginal iastitÜtion &isting 
to serve the needs of the Aboriginal 
ds of that community whik professing and 

amine the trends, events and 

Low success rates of Abonginai leamers in 
public schools. 
An increasing number of Aboriginai post- 
secondary students. 
Heaüng commrniities have a greater awareness 
and interest toward higher Iearning. 

A Iarger number of fidi-the students are 
working more- 
Tbere is greater pubtic support for Fmt 
Naîions issues, 
important iegisfative changes, sach as Büi C3 1, 
and important Iegai cases (re, for exampie, the 
closme of resfreSfdential schoois). 

- .  

ûougias K. lardnit, P.O. Box 2298, Sahelt, RC, VON 3AO Consulling on 
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A recognition of the effect of raidentid 
schooh- 
A changing political climate (upcomhg 
provincial dec tioas), 
A growing cultarai awareness (Le, a retum to 
culturai values), e.g., Band schools, PowWow. 
People returning to the reserve; Iess product 
oriented; p t e r  thirst for knowledge and 
heaiing. 
So briety. 
Labour market trends: recession. giobdisation, 
N A F T '  
EmpIoyment equity 
Technology: distance education, the InterNet, 
People Iiving ronger. 

A growing youth population (75% of the 
Aboriglnal popuiation is under 25 years of age). 
Self-goveniment, 
The emergence of Aboriginal issues, 
Abmipinal communities need highiy trained 
(Aboriginal) people, 
Increassig govenunent hdmg for capacity 
buildingding 
The inmeased number of Ab 
m, 
LCLE. 
Not enough provinc 
W d d  Indigeno 
Great- cal1 for 

- -- 

t h ~ & ~  K Jardin~, P.0- Bo l~  2298, Sechdi. B-C, VON 3A0 C~mIrirtg~n 
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Events 
The groups identified the foUowing events as being important in 
identifying what NWT shodd do to achieve its mission. 

Becoming a public institution (in 1995). 

Instabiiity of organisation's leadership. 

New board members and Chair of the board 
(govername). 

A new campas. 
Funding for a new campus. 
Aboriginal TitIe and rights, 

Institutional traumas 
UnionisaBon and a k t  collective agreement. 

New information 
An Aboriginal president. 
Degree granting (vs. other programs). structure and 
Loss of Elders. 
A change in government- 
Moving campus h m  (???). 

LegisIative action: cbsing cesidentid schook; 
Ba C3 t ; land ciaims; DeIgamuuk(sp?); 
Mmhaii (cornmerciai Eshery); Cohert Indigenous Studies to 

(taxation) 
Aboriginal Beahg Fotmdation. Education Cowcil, etc.) 

More senior Aboriginal. leadership at W. oug Jardine? consultant- 

An interim (acting) president. egbtration processes- 

The groups identified the following issues as being important in 
identifLing what MrIT shodd do to 

Self-determination. e role of technology in instructional deIivery. 

SelGgovernment. 
Student recniitment. 
Recognition of Aboriginai Titie StabIlity and effectiveness of leadership. 

Future fundhg in the pst-sec0 Treaty settiements and treae ptocesses. 

Defiinng NVrT's identity. impact of new collective agreement. 

Pnor Learning Assessment for impact of Royal Commission on Aborigbd 
P eodes, 

Making a joint campus wofir 

Kow we use our 

Smng cornpetition 
To be commmity I 

Commanity b 
Los of fiuldin 
hmNVTT). 

- - F - -  

Capacity buiiding. 

White tongue, Eh? (Canndian d e m ù u m )  

Compensation. 

The 

Dougfas R fard in^ P.0- BOX T298, Sech& B.C., VON SA0 corrnrlringom 
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Govername. Grooming for leadership; women's issues (Le., 

H d t h  and sacid services baasfer payments. Ieadership). 

Post-secondary h d h g  for Aboriginal Aboriginal youth idenrity. 

purposes. Economies of scaie. 

Devotutioa. The 4 "R's." 
Band poiitics (trust). Abonginal leaders in leadership positions. 

Stronger Band identity. Taxation, 

The S.W.O.T. Analysis 

Once an organisation is cIear as to its mission, 
environment is also clear as to what are the 'ki 
then examine itseIf to see how it can take advantage O 

opportunities and mitigate threats and weaknesses. 
S-W.O.T. is an acronym for strengihs, weaknesses, opportunities ngths and weaknesses are 
matters having to do with the organisaiion itself; opporhmities and ers having to do with the 
environment. 
The d e r  wüi note what appear to be contradictions: air item as both a strength and a 
weakness, or a strength and a kt, The expfdon is h t  so doubte-edged swords: in 
other cases, the contradiction is reaf in that some see the it see it as  a weakness. 
in these cases, tbe "leadership" of the organisation needs t whether the item is 

The groups identified the foilowing ch N W  can b d d  as 
it sets about to MfÏll its mission. 

ûu employees: their commibaent and passion; orininaf organisation with Aboriginal 
their qualifications and caring, student-fiiendfy s, with appropriate culturat 
attitude. 

A warm, personal tiiendiy service; an e support of the community. 
encouraging atmosp hertz. eputation and corumimity's respect. 
The spirit and attitude of NVIT (the Poiitical support h m  Native and non-Native 
intmgibles). 
A "never say die" attitude. Our uiterim president, 
People's resiüence as individ The support of the MAETT for NVlT. 
collective. 

The commitment of h d s  for the new campas. 

among the people O Stroag Aboriginai Iearning content. 
Being a unique AborigÎnaI/First Nations 
organisation. 

Our board and Eiders, 

A high level of intefnaf peer support. 
Hexibiiity and openness to new ideas. 
A hck of aersity training. 
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Unclear how best to use our Eiders to the advantage of all of usc 

Threats 
The groups identifid the foUowing threats that NVIT must overcome or 
ciraunvent if it is to M U  its mission. 

ineffective leadership. 
Leadership instabilfty. 
Lack of leadership. 
The present (and pesbps tbe new) fmding 
formula- 
Shriaking provinciai hnding and no federal 
financial support, 

Our on-going identity crisis. 
Internai politics. 
Hidden agendas (sometimes not so hidden). 
Complacency. 

Leamed victimisation; mternalised oppression. 
A rack of vaiidation for NVïï  in the system: 
-dm and reputatioa. 

A declinhg respect for Abonginal culture. 

The loss o f  JZiders. 
W e  are being left behind by our imability to 

The o E i g  ofdegrees in F i  Nations Studies 
by other institutions. 
Absence of a process to mov 
granting StatuS. 

The non-fiaudulent mis- 
fhds  (resources). 
Strong corn petition 
facutty and stdE 

Limiteci numbers. 
iastructors and d s t r a t o r s .  

marketing. 
~grams) - the 

acadedc 

adequately serve our Aboriginal commulllUlllties. 

The groups identified the fol10 are avaiIab1e 
to NVIT as stepping-stones to 

Partnerships with ochers. 

eaIth/sociai service tramfer. 
Title, Youth popuIation, 

Culturaiiy appropriate pmgrams. n e  new campus- 
Culturai awareness. Responding to Aboriginal community needs. 
increased public awareness of Respondmg to corporatdorgBniSation needs- 

NVIT's geographic location. 
hcreased number of Abon' 
students. The giobai interest m hdigenous issues. 

increased government Morkedng: setting and five Bands in Nico ta 

Labour market trends: nursbg and teaching- 
ïhe Etders- 

laczea~ed Aboripinal population base. 

SeH4kterminatlon- 

Program offerinp: degrees, tfades, etc, 

GIobd linking aad outreacît. 
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To be an educational leader. 
An agent of change. 
Athie tics. 

A holistic approach to preventionr medicines, 
food and fiealth, 

Internai Identity crisis: we are not clear as to our 
identity. 
Limitecl cash fiow. 
Lack of governent fundhg. 
Aiways Iooking for money. 
Fianciai controk equity in budgeting. 

Poor economies of scak because of present size. 
Littie infrastructure: no meeting space; 
Fdcitities spread out, 
A Iack of trust (among each other). 
Instability of organisationai ieadetship. 
Insr$ncient Aboriginal kadenhip: president, 
dean, department heads. 
Lack of management experfenced in post- 
secondary eâucatïoa 
Lack of confidence in ability to be successfirl. 
Flawed communications between departments- 
intemai organisationai conflicts and power 
stniggles. 

An estension program of continuing educatïon 
and outreack courses and services. 

Weaknesses 
The groups identifid the following weaknesses that M T  must 
and resdve ifit is to fiilfiIl its mission. 

We are a dystwiction 

Minimal support for 
(e-g., substance ab 
An anwillingness 

A lack of systems 

ion and mission. 
ning (amund cultural 

pport for employees: professional 
ment; bigh empioyee turnover. 

t cornpetence (cross-cuihrral, anti-racist 
er bias trainmg needed). 

of mentorship (for women and for 
Organisationai paranoia: "sandbox" is amdents  (Co-@, internship)). 
around power, gender aad race; appreh Lack of student narnbers (emlment cnmch), 
mund legitimacy and reputation. 

PubUc relations and crediîility. 
hadequate facilities. 

The Right Things To Do 

mg the 'tight &gs to do"; 
those t b g s  right." 

d for success. Heuce* setting down 

tion-not the board, or the 
cess or Mure in king h e  vision+ 

g the organkation's values, 
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If we think of the mission as the bail's eye of om vision, then the "right things to do" are the arrows we 
direct at the mget, 

There are undoubtedIy msny 'right things" to do and it therefore rnakes sense to group these into w h t  
called strategic zones of activity. Tbis concept is 

The Strategic Zones 

a vision and mission that is 
accepteci by the people O 

and understaadhg ho 
emerging issues in the environm 

Unfortunately, there was time nor the (emotionai) 
the exercises of grouping 
macro action plan for 

organisation. 
invest in educational techno1ogy. 

Plan and hpIement pro- and s to address the effects of the residentiai 
schook 

Marketing and recniiting activities to riginal students to W. 

Marketing and mmiting ac arket share among mainstream institutions 

ss-cuIhuai training as part of a program of 

ons on behaifof NVlcr. 

Ensure more &itiv iIity (of programs and courses to other public post-secondary 

p it is dEcnit, ifnot iinpossiile, to understand the 
pomt m the process. A pInmiirig exercise such as ùus 
to the fiearts of the partic@nts aad having to e x d e  

its strengths and weahesses, Îs 
the tnning and energy expenditure in the workshop codd have 

been manageci better, then t am sofely respomiIe for this mis-mftnagement. 

Douglas IC Jaridint; P.0. Box 2298, Sechclt, RC., VON 3AD Comising on 
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Develop and offer programs designed to address the need for people sHed in seff- 
government, capacity bdding and other commimity needs. 

Programs for rhe needs of the Eiders. 

A bridging program for Iow-performing Aboriginal students, 

Activities that focus on wehess. 

Make youth a @c target market. A 
Prepare a strategy for a new premier, perhaps a new provincial governmen 

Set priorities around cornmunity based education, 4 
O Make the admissions and regktratir 

er- fnendy. 

Focus on curicuiurn tiaving t 

oing things Right 

For each component of the 
strategic plan, we need to: 

link the desird rcsufts to 
specific tnsks to be dont: 

assign someonc to perform the 
tasks; 

not done, However, 1 did 
butlim awell-known and usefUl appmach to action planning in 

I set a date for successfbf e context O fac&ty. I make some co&ent 
comp tction; k that reniains to be done. 
identi9 whrtt rcsources iire on a macro-level so that it 

e held accountabre for the fesults. 
figure identifies the essentiais of creacing the 

i.e., for ench result 
for example it couid be chat of creating more 

K - LUMrlT linkages-we iden tasks b t  m u t  be accomplished 
Someone is assigned the respons compIetion &te is agreed to; and, the cesources 
necessary to perfonn the task are 

The form shown below provides a enting the important information in shorthanci. 

--- -- -- - 

Doughs K, Jardin5 P.O. Box 2298, Scchcit. B.C, VON 3AO Codlrirrgorr 
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Strate* Component: 

TEE CONSULTANT'S COMME 

There Remains Work To Be Done 

The resdts of the workshop as caphned in this 
preparing a strategic plan for NVIT. But, there 
doue. 
I . The acting pmsident and the senior management t er i n t e d  consultative 

processes as needed and as are appropriate, must prepare smtegic plan for the board's 
consideratl*oa 

2. The boani, with this report and manage 

Ian in the fonn of both advice 
and s p d c  direction, 

3. There must be an e x t d  process of c edback, and didation of üiese draft 
documents, 
ïhe vision, mission, and key egic plan shouid be tested on the Eiders, the 
five Bmds of the Nicola Vaii and Aboriginal organisations as the board 

Kamloops and Okanagau 

management team, must 
the -O= aspects 

le on this matter, Tûe board must be seen as providmg moral 

rather than rater, but a f k  the exteniaf vaiidation, the board mast adopt 
tegic plan, No matter how close these are to the existing versions of 
s, the board needs to make this decision very public and prominent- 
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During the course of the workshop it beaune clear to me that there are a 
nmnber ofismes that requiie carefirl thonght and in some cases resolution. 
To be clear, I am not presenting a cornplete list of the issues that arose; 1 
am presenting a Iist of issues that 1 think are impediments to progress if 
ignored. 

Institutionai identity: The board wiU need to declare whether 
Nations institution or au Aboriginal institution, 

This is a matter of identity and 1 have no advi 
their choice shouid be, Kowever some CO 

As 1 understand the situation, FVst Natio 
Aboriginal-much as olic. At a Jesuit 
college such as Boston CoUege, the v 
Jesuitical even as the beii 
First Nations even as the 

The primary impiicatio president would be 
First Nations, that the senior man 
First Nations, and that the ernployees 
Aboripjnd* 

AboripinaI (if not First 
c if not Jesuitid) with 

entoiment that is both 

ence is a pubIic post-secondary 
is re@ed to b e  Iike the other B.C. 

itseIf as a FN/Aboriginal institutio* 

oard is how fculfïlI a EWAboriguiaI mandate-and 
es'that this is the putative mandate for NViT-whiIe 
the obiigations set out in the enabling legidation. 

: At nrst glance a FN/Aboriginal institution has a 
FN/Abori&d. A second dance reveals that this 

obsenation. The choices abota cxmidum are in large 
en by what the custorner wan-miiÏI you Say, this is 

e offer and we'n h d  customers who want that, 
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The crux of the issue here is related to where does NVIT's graduates 
(diplorna and catincate) tind anpIoyment and to where can they 
transfer their course credits for "upper division" study? As an 
example, wilI NVIT"s Business Administration cumcuium be 
designed to have the graduates dovetail into AbonginaI organisations? 
Or, will the graduates be somewhat more generaiist in preparation so 
that they can compete effectvely with graduates f?o 
institutions for employment in non-AboriginaI org 

i think the wisdom of the workshup participants 
NVIT prepares its graduates expressly for wo 
organisations with a curriculum that does not 
competing effectively for employment in no 
organisations. 

There is a choice to be m 
promulgated proudly, an 

A vacuum of leadership: i hear out for leadership. Ln 
my view it is the now to 
leadership positions that is 
organisationd paranoia 
groups identifieci as weakn 

The need 

i NVIT needs leadership. 3 bb~eadership''? Do we 
: and fiom al1 IeveIs of the 

Ahe practice of leadership in 
Fchanged significantly in the past 

recognise that we nee 
orgauisation? Do we 
contemporary organisafi 
decade or two? 

do well to reflect careW1y 
" before they embark on the search for a 
d a book by that name written by John 

preddent: I nrst must say that I intend no offense 
t bllow. In my opinion there is no substitute for B" solute saise. When searching for a president, or a 

=a fa- member, or a staffrnember, NVIT needs and 
best person that cm be found for the job at hand. 

çief, and it has been my experÏence, that ifa search process 
dy limiteci to appointing the best person among those who 

h organisation needs to be abIe to Say, "the best person among 
pplicants is not the rÏght person for our organisation," and simply 

j on with the btISifless ofthe organisation and the conduct of the 
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search until such t h e  as the "right person" is fond. This is never 
easy to do; but not doing thÏs places the organisation at risk. 

I do understand the good seme of and the legitimate desire for a 
FNfAboriginal person to senie as NVIT's president, My intention 
h a e  is to encourage people to reflect on the good sense of ensuring 
that they appoint the right FWAboriginaI person as president, not just 
the best on the Iist of appIimts. 

Eeaiïng, welùiess and toler 

surfaceci in the workshop 

in the past year, and prior 
privilege to work with 
L999/2000 operating b 
These assignments p 

no surprise therefore to hear 

I have no advice to offer on these matters & part of this report other 
than to Say that if these issu pttended, they will cause 
irreparable harm to the O 

Vision, mission and values: This 1 it cIear to me that there is 
no pole star of vision, r erving as a guide to the 
decisions at NVIT. Ob intendeci result flowing fiom this 
workshoo is that vision, and values will play a more expIicit 

P 

The problem are no such documents; it is that no one 
t reference to them and use them as a 

being debated. This is a behaviour that 
hd the change shouid start at the b o d  The board 

ehaviom of expiicitiy rneasuring the merits of a 
declared vision, mission, and values of the 

k I have already touched on this matter h m  the 

the matter from the perspective of 
educaîioa* 

institution, L now 
'M in the 

üng that N'VIT is clear about who its astomers are and what 
Leeds are, must engage in a vigomus campaign of 
rketmg and recrnitung- In my ophion, this is best done by 
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relationship building. This entails NVIT's people, president to facdty 
and staff; gohg to where the customers are and building a 
relationship. This is Iess about advertisuig and "trade fairs" and more 
about visits to high schools, Band offices, commdty and service 
organisations. It is about asking for and Iistening to a description of 
needs as much as it is about descn'bing the opportunities available at 
M T .  

As a public post-secondary institution, 
&umsm%ed by the need for MAE 
However, there is another IeveI at 
the delivery of contract and extension semices 
My sense is that there is a weaIth of op 
other level. My only caution is th 
depends on approaching these 
business-like mindset. 

Concluding Rernarks 

There is no avoiding the concIusi*on that there 
NVIT: opportunities to pursue; strengths to b 
threats to overcome and forestall. But, where t 

In efféc~ the issues identified in the previous section are board shouid start construc~g 
its w e r  CO that question, 
However, whatever answer the board constructs, the answer in a steadfavt and 
measured mannet. The institution needs stabzty pace is a necessary condition for 
Ytability. Thete is no need for haste, 

Douafas K ldae P-0- Box 2298. Scchclt 8.C VON 3Aû Connrkttg on 
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APPENDK I= THE WURKSHOP'S AGENDA 

The essentiais of the workshop's agenda are set out below. 

INTRODUCTION 

A brie€ ~tmductory session designed to: 
set the scene for the workshop's activiti 

the tàcûitator and his roIc 

ACTIYITY I= GETTING A GRIP ON ION AND VALUES 

Working on: 
who are we? 

whom do we 

whatsenricesdo 

a break 

TIME 

30 minutes 
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Using the resdts of the previous session's work to mform an examhation 
oE 

NVïT's strengths 
mswez lknesses  
the opportunities open to MrIT 

the constraiats/threats Ezcmg MKï- 

ACTIVITY V: THE RIGHT TBINCS TO DO 

This exercise is designeci to do two rhings: 

strategy. 

zone. These are the 
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APPENDLX II: m u s  ON WKO WE ARE 

The following phrases are taken fiom the flip charts the groups created as 
they considered the question, Who are we? By and large, 1 report the 
Ianguage used without change. However, 1 have clustered the phrases by 
content, rexnoving phrases that are virtuai duplicates but Ieaving phrases 
that are very 
SingIe item. 

we are a F h t  Nations colIege 
we are an Ab0righ.l coliege 
we a~ an Abori- post-secondary 
institution 
we are a First Nations degree-graating 
institution 
we are a F i t  Nations pubiic institution 
we are a pubiic B.C. post-secondary 
Abonginai educationai institute 
we am B C ' s  Aborigid post-seconAsry 
institution 
we are a public institution; we are part of a 
system of public post-secondary education 
we are s E3.C.-based, national in scope? 
pubiic post-secondary institution 
we are a diverse peopIe, with diverse ideas 
and diverse goals 
we are a diverse First Naaons p u p  
we are f i t  Nations based: founded ou F h t  
Nations phiiosopbi&va.iues/~~eeds and our 
programs ffow fiom this 
we are a mode1 for Fit Nations se1 
detennination 
we are Aborigmal moted 
we meet the needs of Abon 
communities 
we are servers of the Abo 
we mate fllture leaders 
and non-Abriginai co 

have pl 

O 

O 

aced two or more p 

with 
of First Nations education 

den in education for Native 

chers a d  f&litators, studcnts and 

we are a community of addt Iearners and 

WC offer support services chat, more than 
other institutions, are helpfirl; that sntppon a 
high quality kanimg environment 
we are committed to success and @ity 
we are newly accredited 
we go the extra mile 
we are an agent of change 
we are edacationai innovators 
we are an btitute to be proud of, greater 
tfrrui the sum of our parts 
we are growth oriented @ersod and 
commmity) and are Uelong learners 

Douglas K Jardm5 P.0- Box 229%* Sechclt, B,C, VON 3A0 CannrltUrgon: 

voicdFAX (604) 885-0712 üttcrNct D l a r r f m r l s c o ~ o r n  bes~fstrotegy, luawg-wand- 
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APPENDIX LII: IDEAS ON WEOM WE SERVE 

F i  Nations commities wanting ou-site 
post-secondary programs 
non-First Nations people who wish to work 
with F h t  Nations people 
students requiring cost-effective post- 
secondary education 
Abonginai people h m  arotmd the world 
primarily Aboriginai students 

Bands 
comrnunity members 
the NVrr community 
dui t  leamers 
prirnariiy mature students 
oher institutions 
province and nation 
l o d  Nicola Vdey  residcnts 
businesslcontractors 
hi& school graduates 
on40 E-meme 
"not yet coiiege-ready" individuais 
government organisations 

The following phrases are taken fkom the flip charts the groups created as 
they considered the question, Whom do we serve? Once again, by and 
Iarge, 1 report the Ianguage used without change. However, 1 have 
cImtered the phrases by content, removing phrases that are virtuai 
duplicates but leaving phrases that are v a y  similar; 
placed two or more phrases as a single item. 

those who re 

gendn, agei;abieism," etc. 
First Natii 
school A 
cum 

~lngIe parent students 
students wanting connections to 
dm 
"at nSk" students 
AboriginaI students w 
school m a famrliar se 
qualifTed people IookMg for 

and govemment 
ce-g assistance in self-identity 

bki Y visioning 
2VSt Nations communities attempting to 
b d d  capacity within their own conimunitics 

' First Nations people from accoss Canada 
people who want to leam 
people interested h Aboriginal world views 
Aborigîaai people or people kterested in 
workmg with Abotig5m.i peoples 
people who want to see Aboriginal culture 
sunrive and advance positively 
a broad cross-section of people 
innovative teachers 
organisations AborighaI peopk reiate to 
F h t  Nations individuais of North Amerka 
anyone wishmg a higher &cation in aa 
Aborigmal settmg 
a11 people open to Fnst Nations d u e s  
Native commPnitis 
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APPENDIX W. IDEAS ON WHAT SERVICES RENDEX 

programs that meet First Nations cornmuuity 
needs (e.g., leadership and heaiing) 
programs that serve the Land, Govemance, 
Wehess, and Economic DeveIopment of 
First Nations 
heaIing of students 

advising services ( personai, academicT 
cafeefT We sW) 

The foUowing phrases are taken h m  the flip charts the groups created as 
îhey considered the question, What services do we render? Again, by and 
large, t report the language used without change. However, 1 have 
clustend the p h e s  b y content, removing phrases that are vimial 
duplicates but leaving phrases that are very simil- in so 
placed two or more phrases as a single item. 

an inteiiectuaireso 
studeat services 
social work 
ECEDayCare 

student carter needs 
iïnanciai aid 

University tram fer (Indigenous Studies, 
Acaciernic Studies, Administrative Studies) 
credit courses (related to economic and 
s o d  independence, Ieadership and po iiticai 
strwgth Ieading to interdependence) 
h o  w Iedge, 
accredita tion 

(curricuia) designed to educate 
which are foreseen to be in 
firture gîven the resottrces 

cdturaiiy relevant curn 

Fimt Nations Studies 

2-year p r o d  certifjcate and diplorna 

client to get a good job 

m social work, n a t d  
, busmess management, 

ces that meet the needs of 

d support services to wist 
es to build capacity 

Elders in each pmgrani of study 
nt service (Elders with expertise, 

to work in specific 

support senrices to address/countw First 
Nations students' historical conflict with 

F maimtmm education 
student senriccs to incIude senrices for 
disabled students; and Resident Uders 
student cound; extra curncurncuIar, commrmity 
building 

a post-secondary certincatt, diplorna, and 
transfeic propms 
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APPENDM V: EDEAS ON WHAT VALUES WE HOLD 

The followiag phrases are taken f?om the flip c h  the groups m t e d  as 
they collsidered the question, What values do we hold? By and large, I 
report the Ianguage used without change. However, I have clusterd the 
phrases by content, removing phrases that are virtual duplicates but - 
leaving phrases that are very similar; in some cases 1 have placed -OC 

more phrases as a single item. 

honouring Native culture 
respect for the dignity, rights, cuitures and 
beIiefs of a i i  peoples 
personai and collective accountability 
continual p w t h  and developrnent for 
individuais and community 
taking the best of the ''old' and the %ew" 
(???) our anceston a part of our existence 
today 
balance and harmony in al1 activities 
honesty and trust in communication 
peopk making decisions for themselves 
industriousness 
board policy E3O (which is a policy on 
values) 
being helphi to our community 
preparing Ieaders 
respect for Aborigiaal traditions 4 
disciphe 
integriîy 
accountability (trust in our abiiity to 
is right) 
duing the Ènheretlt worth of m 
vaiuhg the earth and its tes0 

dignity 
opemess 
honesty and trust 

d u h g  the process of educatioa 

to be the best ni a fa speciafties 

pie ~üre ie  wouid me 

vaIuing of individuais (diversity - xt for 
1 and acceptance of) 

8 IifcIong 1-g (sharhg knowiedge and 
skiUs with each other) 
respect for people and envirommt 
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Oougks K lardme; P.O. Box 2298, Scchck 8.L M N  3Aû ComIr"g OR 
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The acting president of Nicola Valley Institute of Technology 0, 
Dick Bate, with the support and approval of the governing board, retained 
the author as a consultant to assist in the preparation of a new stcategic 
p h  for M T .  

This report, prepared for the acting president's consideration, p 
short-tenn huetufe The expectation is that the contents o f  this report wiU go a 1 
in belping hime -te a strategic plan for the board's consideration. 
To be effkctive, an organisation needs a strrttment of mission or purpose 
organisation is, who its custorners are, what programs and services it rend 
The mission statement suggested in the side bar does just this. 
Without the need for additionai words, the statement b e s  
answers to the questions posed in the previous paragrapb. 
This mission a& dl that -is behind it c& be sUmrnRflUmmRflsed in the 
following vision: 

NVTT: Dedicattd to Aboriginal Tradition and g 
Empowennent 3 

The effective organisation has and upholds a set of values- 
The overarching value that M promises to uphold is a 

The Nicola Valley lnstitute of 
Technology is a public post- 
secondary educaüonal institute 
founded in, and keeping faith 
with, Abonginal traditions and 
culture. 
As the self-government and 
selfdetermination of Aboriginal 
peoples develop and expand, it 
is vital that the opportunities for 

Wellness, and Economic 

charact&c is fadty  and 

Our approach is to seek out the 
educational, service, and 

a cornmitment to Aboriginal 
culture and traditions - 
respect for the dignity, rights, 
cultures and beliefs of al1 

the continual growth and 
development of individuals 
and comrnunities 

nd harmony in al1 activities 

people making decisions for 
themselves 

openness in communication 
care and support for others 

critical self-examination and a 
willingness to admit both respect and care for the 
strengths and weaknesses natutal world 



accountabiïi: to ourselves, 
the Elders and to the 

provincial govemment 

To be effective ùi achieving its mission, an O-on needs to identifL and prosecute a set of core 
strategies, These core strate*, or strategk zones, are the macro-lever answers to the qnestion, What am 
the "nght thmgs to do" in order to achieve the organisation's mission? Or, asked sIightiy d B  tiy, What 
' ~ g s  must go rightn in order to achieve the mission? In brief, k e  zones are as fotlows: 

Relationship BuiIding * Orgamanrsationai Issues 
marketing * dture 
d e n i e n t  
politid and m o d  support 

* hdraising 
contracts for deiivery of program and 

L 
services 

Leadership and Govemance 
mord, emotiod, and spirituai usetid admission 
Ieadership 

8 a clear sense of identity 
a clear sense of corporate purpose 

8 high corporate seff'teem 
Prognun Design and Development 

= d t r y  approved programs and d ducational policies 
courses 

8 degrees devant to Aborighd needs 
pmgrams and services on a fee-for- 
service basis 

Management and Operations 
tevenue deveiopment eEéctive transferabirity of credits 
allocation of resources a bndging program of coiiege readiness 
new campus operations 
recruiting and enmiment niana 

The essence of the strategic pIan is ntion to activia'es and results that fi.U within t&e 
ambit of these zones- 





INTRODUCTION 

The acting president of Nicola Valley hstitute of TechnoIogy (NVIT), 
Dick Bate, with the support and approval of the governing board, retained 
the author as a consuitant to assist in the preparation of a new strategic 
plan for NVI'I:- 

On January 7/8,I facilitateci a planning workshop with participants drawn h m  among students, staff, 
facuity, administration and the board. The primary purposes of that workshop were to develop among the 
participants a coherent view (or reafEm the present view) MrfT's mission and d u e s  and to ideam what 
'Wie ~ g h t  things to dow are in order to &kve the mission. 
The redts of that workshop are pubIished in îhe report, " A  Report On A PIannhg Wockshop." The report 
in hand is pmented as the pendtirnate step in preparing a new strategic plan for m. This report draws 
on tfie work of the planning workshop and the consultant's knowledge of NVIT as well as his own 
experience in B.C.'s coUege and institute system. 

FRAMING TBE STRATEGIC PLAN 

Mission And Vision 

Based on the resdts reported in ' A  Report On A Planning Workshop," 1 
have refined the participants' statements of NVIT's mission into the 
following : 

The Nicola Valley Insütute of Technology is a public post- 
secondary educational institute founded in, and keeping faith 
with, Aboriginal traditions and culture. 
As the self-government and self4etermination of Aboriginal 
peoples develop and expand, it is vital that the opportunities for 
education and skitl training related to Land, Governance, 
Weflness, and Economic Deveiopment also develop and expand. 
Our approach is to seek out the educational, service, and 
training needs of B.CA Aboriginal organisations and Aboriginal 
communities. We will respond with distinctive instructional 
pmgrams and services of the highest quality that are paid for 
either through government funding or through client fees. 

The above statement of mission is not so much a recommendation as a suggestion for the reader to consider 
m the Iight of the details pfe~ented in the report on the plarming workshop- 
Similady, i suggest the following "bookmark" as expressing the vision of NVTT: 

As part of the planning workshop, the participants considemi the matter of 
corporate vaIues. The report on the workshop sets out the vdues that the 
pdcipants identined as centrai to the mtegrïty of NViT- 

in fevlfevlewing these, it is my opmion that dey paraiieI very closeiy the values adopted by the board M 
October 1995. 



The set of values 1 present below are the dues  in board poiicy E30 pIus two drawn h m  the workshop. 

NVIT's Values 

a commitment to Aboriginal culture 1 balance and harmony in al1 acüvities 

and belieh of all people 1 care and s~pport for others 

and traditions 

respect for the dignity, rights, cultures 

I 
- - 

the continual growth and development 
of individuats and communities respect and care for the natural world 

people making decisions for 
themselves 

honesty and trust in relationships accountability: to ourselves, the Eiders 1 and to the provincial government 
openness in communication I 
critical self-examination and a 
willingness to admit both strengths and 
weaknesses 

The Primary Driving Force 

On the assumption that an organisation is "gohg somewhere," the 
question is, What is it that is pushing or propelling the organisation? The 
answer to this question is the "driving force." Of course, there are in 
every organisation several dnving forces at play. What is important is to 
know which of these is the primary driving force. 

In the interests of clarity, let me say fiutha tbat the forces that drive an organisation are nothing more than 
a refi ection of w k t  the leadership of the organisation thmk is the organisation's cornpetitive advantage. 
Put yet another way, it is these key driving forces that cause an organisation to favour certain products ovef 
others, and certain markets and cwtomers over others. 
To corne fdi circle, it is the primary driving force that pushes the organisation dong in a specific direction, 
So, m an educational institution, what are the IikeIy driva? 

Product Driven 
An educationd institution that is product-driva ties its instructional 
activities to a limited number of programs. The institution's future looks 
much Iike its past because new pmgrams are modifications and spin-offs 
of past programs. Growth is then about hcreasing the enrolment in those 
programs or increasing the entrance standards so the performance Ievel of 
entering students is increased. Laquage schools are an example of a 
productaiiven educationd institution. 

User Driven 
A userdriven educationai institution is one bat  ties its instnictionai 
activities to a s p d c ,  desmiable class of user. The efforts of the 
international schoob that operate in Vancouver, for example, are focussed 
on meeting the needs of stadents h m  Hong Kong or south east Asian 
countries, Growth for these institutions could be the result of Ïncreased 



enroiment for th& existing programs and s d c e s ,  or it codd be the r e d t  
of identifyllig new and d e d  needs arnong this class of user. 

The d e r  wiii undoubtedly d i s e  W y  that these &vers are not mutuaiiy exclusive, The product- 
driven institution does, h m  t h e  to tirne, add entirely new programs and senrices; the user-dnven 
institution does do its bat to increase its enrohents in existing programs. 
The point is that to ensure a focus of effort and a consistency of effort, one or other of these &ers m u t  be 
seen and acted upon as  the primary driver. The user-driven institution wÏil place more effort on 
maintaining a continuous didogue with members of its cIass of users to ensure it knows weii their needs 
than will the product-driven institution, By the same token, the product-driven institution wül pIace more 
effort on marketing and recniiting new students to its existing programs than wilI the user-driven 
institution. 

Market ~a te~ory '~r iven  
A market category-driven institution is quite simiIar to a user-driven 
institution, The difference is that while efforts in the user-driven 
institution focus on members of the u s a  class, the efforts in the category- 
driven institution are focussed on members of the market category. An 
obvious example of this would be an institution that focuses on the needs 
of Abonginai organisations. 

Selecting The Primary Driver 
The results of the planning workshop make it clear to me that N W T s  
oppommities, Le., its fùture, is closely tied to meeting the needs of 
Aboriginal organisations and Aboriginal people. The many referaces in 
the workshop to: 

the need to educate and train Aboriginal people for leadership 
positions in Aboriginal organisations and communities, 
self-government and self-determination, 
the issues arising fkom Aboriginal title and rights, 
the needs of Aboriginal youth, 
and other like matters, 

cleariy suggest that the primary driver has to be the user, the market, or a 
skillfùl combination of these two closely related cirivers. 

By NVrr saying that it udI be driven by the needs of Abotigbi people, it is dedaring that its pmgrams 
and courses, Le., the detaik of its curriculum, will be shaped by and tuned to needs reveéded tbrough a 
contmuous diaiog with Aborîginaf organisations and Aboriginal peopIe at large- ïh is  rnay well mean, for 
example, that graduates of Adminimtive Studies program are best suited for employment m an 
Aborighd organisation whiIe not being disabled h m  cornpetmg successtiiliy for emplopent in non- 
Aboriginal organisations. 
Distinctive Cornpetencies 

Educational institutions d have the same core mi-ssion or purpose: to 
educate people. M a t  distuiguishes educational is the vision 
they have of their Mure- So, what are the distinctive cornpetencies of 
NVIT? 

Again, the d t s  of the planning workshop make it clear to me that NVIT bas two distinctive 
cornpetencies: 

1. FNiT is an Aboriginal iastitution focussed on meetkg the needs of Aborigmal 
organisations and AborigniaI peopIe- 

Douglas K. Jardine, P.0. Box 2298, Scchelt, B.C, VON 3A0 Comhiig on 
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2. The staff of NVïï is predomimdy Aborigbd peopIe; and both they and the 
non-Aborighi employees are CO-tted to keeping fàïth with Aborighi 
traditions and culture. 

Re-Reading the Mission 

A mission statement to be effective needs to be concise and it needs to 
embody the m e r s  to Who are we?, Who are our customers?, What are 
our products and services?, What are our values? What is our dnving 
force?, and What are our distinctive cornpetencies? 

in my opinion, the mission and vision statements presented earlier (see page 13 1) do embody the answers 
to those questions, Fnrther more. this mission statemtnt: 

provides guiguidance to managers and governors regardhg the courses and 
program the institute wiU develop and deliver, 
it points to specific strategies to be foiiowed for growing and developing the 
organisation, 
it defuies where in the educational market place NVlT will compete, and 
it infonns the organisation on the where resources shouId be ailocated. 

The Core Strategies 

Restricted Degrees of Freedom 
Strategy is aiways about "the right things to do." Beuig strategic requires, 
among other things, the fieedom to make important choices that bear on 
the fùture of the organisation and so be able to do the things the institution 
deem are right. Unfortunately, a public educational institution is not Eee 
to make many important choices. A public educational institution in B.C. 
has severely resûicted degrees of fieed0rn.b 

f think it use fiil to review some of the important c hoices that the insritute is no t h e  to make on its own 
authority, 

Revenue stream: It's undoubtedy weII known to the reader that the Miaister 
rnust approve bition fees for credit courses. Further, the Ministry 
takes a dim view of off- on a for-profit basis courses that are very 
similar to credit courses, even if they are not offered for credit. 

Funded FTEs: the nmber of fbiI-time equivaient students (FTEs) that the 
Ministry assigns drives Government fiinding to the institute. Growth 
in revenue and growth in senrice are therefore controiîed by the 
Ministry m a 'bchicken and the egg" context. Without money it is 
difficult for the iastitute to deiiver more ETEs than the number for 
which is hded; without dernonstrating need on the basis of over- 
production of FTEs it is difimit to make the case for an hcrease in 
hded-FTEs, 

The allocation of FTEs to programs: The fimded FTEs are associated with 
specinc programs. Technicaily, Mmistry approval is reqyired to 

The author is not t a h g  b u e  with this situation which is a product of the need for checks and balances 
when spendlng public money and addressmg pubtic needs, The author raises the issue because the people 
of the institute need to know and undersrand how th& degree of nreedom are rinnted and hence how they 
might operate legiemiatefy on. k t  margEw of these restrictions or beyou& 
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reassign h d e d  FTEs between programs, The need to reassign may 
be legitimately be based in the need to respond to a suddenly 
changing enrolment profile; on the 0 t h  hand, it may be a ploy to get 
money on the basis of expensive programs and nm less expensive 
prognuns. To th& medit, the Ministry does not controI this matter 
tight f y. 

The implementation of new programs: The ColIege and W t u t e  Act puts in 
place a carefuI process of review of rnatters academic, including the 
approval of new pmgnmis. The Ministry has its own application and 
approvd process for new prognuns. This approvai process reflects a 
view that educational institutions are primarily product-driven Thus 
great care is exercised in approving new programs. As a conse- 
quence, institutions argue for growth in FTEs or for permission to 
reassign ETEs to what are modifications or spin-offs of existing 
programs. Considerable effort is spent by institutions in making the 
case that something is aot new; that it is simply an extension of 
something old. 

The significance of this matter for an institutions that are user driven 
and hence looking for a quick response to newIy identified needs is 
obvious. They are severely restricted udess they seek to meet those 
needs through client fees with programming that is not credit or 
credit-like. This is a severe, practicai limitation on an important 
strategic thnist. 

When we corne to contemplate new programs that are four-year 
degrees offered under the authority of NWT, di of these difncuities 
are immediately more severe. A far easia approach is to form a 
partnership with a degree-granting institution and then argue to have 
the Aboriginal content and context acceptd by the degree-approving 
authorities. 

There are other restricted fkedoms, but the above serve both to illustrate operationai diffcuities that NVIT 
wiii fàce and to set the context for a consideration of the core strategîes. 

Identifjing the Core Strategies 
As aiready noted, strategy is about "the right tbings to do." The corollary 
is that management is about "dohg them right." In this section i simply 
identify what I think are the core set of strategic zones7 based on what the 
participants in the pIanning worhhop had to say and my own expenenence 
in B.C.'s post-secondary system. 

It is important that tae reader understaud that tEiis section does not address the need for management action 
ptans. Those corne Iater as part of the impIementation of a sîratcgic plan adopted by the board 
1 present these strategic zones in no partidm order- 

' Various peopIe use different tams to describe what amotmts to the same thmg: the right tEimgs to do. 1 
üke the tenn "'strategik zone" because it conveys the sense ofa zone of actbity: that the zone comprises a 
-ety of tasks and d t s  that need to be perfonned and acbesed ifthe mission Ïs to be  fidfiEed, 



Relationship Buiiding 
A userdriven institution depends on knowing clearly, accurateIy, and in 
detail the needs of the users, and knowuig when and how these needs are 
changing over the. As a user-driven institution, MrlT's cornpetitive 
edge depends on having a continuing relationship with the users, both as 
individuaIs and as organisatious. The essence of this strategic zone is 
therefore relationship building. The efforts in this zone will d a t e  to: 

marketing 
recruitment 
political and moral support 
fnend raishg and h d  raising 
contracts for the deiivery of program and senrices, 

Leadership and Governance 
A review of the threats, weaknesses and emerging issues identified in the 
planning workshop reveals that effective and inspired leadership and 
governance are among M T ' S  critical needs at this the. The efforts in 
this zone will relate to: 

mord, exnotionai and spirituai Ieadership 
establishg a d  maintaining a cIear sense of corporate identity 
establishing and maintaining a clear sense of corporate purpose 
developing hi& corporate mode and self-esteem, 

Organisational Issues 
As is the case for the previous zone on leadership and govmance, it is 
clear to me that there are a number of organisationai issues that need 
attention; that if lefl unattended, they be as a cancer in the institute. The 
issues in this zone relate to: 

culture 

racism 
issues of gen&r 
operating dysfimc tionaiity. 

Program Design and Development 
To be successfuI, a usepdrîven institution needs to respond quickly and 
correctly to the user-needs that are identified. If new user needs are not 
being continuously idenaed, the institute has chosen the m n g  business 
driva; and if the institute is not responding quickly to identified needs, the 
mstitute wilI fd because it is not living up to its mission. 

Otber than in trades training, the MMisûy has no mecfianism for quick-response credit edacation.. NWT 
wüi  tfierefore have to focus on contract and fefor-senrice arrangements to deher a large masure of its 
mission. 
The efforts in this zone wilI relate to: 

programs and services on a fee-for-service basis 
degrees relevant to Aboriginal needs in parmership wÎt6 de--granting institutions 

* Ministry approved prugrams and cornes, 
Management and Operations 

The issues in this zone are ~e~evident:  



revenue devetopment 
allocation of resources 
new campus operations 
entrepreaeuriai, for-profit opedons 
recruiting and enrohent management 

Administrative Systems and Innsstnicture 
The quick response to user needs resUyes the quick intemal approvai of 
courses and services, even though those will rnost WeIy not be for credit. 
NVXT will need to k d  a way to make what are often clmibersorne 
approvai systems work efficientIy without any Ioss of qyaLity control. 
This and other issues in this zone are: 

effective and efficient course approval systtms 
decentralised budget controI 
student-fiiendly, staff-wetùl admission and registration systems and pmcedures 
technology for instructional and admini,ptrative use. 

uistructionai and Acadernic Legitimacy 
The issues in this zone have much to do with academic reputation and the 
overall quality of the student's experience at NVIT. The two key issues 
relate to: 

pubiicIy decIared educationd poiicies and regdations 
cIear (to the sttident) educationai poIicies and regdations 
consistent and coberent educatioaai policies and reguIations 
the highest standards of academic propriety 
the effective transfcr of medits 
a bridging pro- of coiIege readiness. 

--- # # # - -  
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ROYAL ROADS UNIVERSITY 

Participant Consent Fom 

esearch Project Titie 

hves tigator : 

:: Honouthg a Culturd Community= Embracing Aboriginal 
values and traditions in a wiionized environment. 

Ken Tourand, Masters student 

Please read the following page carefÙIIy and tign it i f  you give your consent to participate 
in the study, which will follow the methods descn%ed below: 

- You wiII be intervieweci in an initiai interview approximately 90 minutes in 
duration, 

- The mterviews wilI be recorded through &en notes and by audio tape. Al1 
audio tapes wiII later be transcriied. 

- You wilI have the right to tum off the tape recorder at any tirne during the 
interview, or to request that the tape not be transm%ed. 

- AI1 interview data and conversations wilI be kept confidentid. 
- Your participation is entirely anonyrnous. The researcher and the Project 

supervisor are the only individuals who d l  know of your participation. You 
wiII be identifiai throughout the research notes and transhpts by a 
pseudonym. 

- You wüI be given a copy of any transcript created h m  the tape to review and 
verify. Following the approval of the transcript, the interview tape will be 
erased, 

- The data from your interviews may be used in other forms such as 
submissions to professional jowals,  maintaking the same standards of 
confidentiality and anonymity. 

- There wilI be no monetary compensation to you ter participating in this study. 
However, a summary of the study d t s  wilI be made avalable to you at the 
end. 

- Your participation in this study is voluntary and you rnay withdraw any tune. 

Your signature hdicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the 
mformation regarding participation m the research project and agree to 
participate. You shouId feiI fiee to ask for ~Iarification or new information 
throughout your participation in this study. If you have m e r  questions 
concerning matters reIated to this mearch., please contact Ken Tourand. 

Participant Date 

Researcher Date 



The fonowing agreement is between the Nicola Vaüey Mtute of Tedmology 
Emp loyee's Association, and Ken Tourand, DUector of Human Resources and Masters Student at 
Royai Roads University. 

1. Whereas the Nicola Valley Institute of Tecbmiogy ErnpIoyee's Association(NWEA) is the 
sole bargainhg unit at the Nicola Vaiiey lnstitute of Technology: and 

2. Whereas the NW7EA and the N'VIT Board of  Governors is curreatly involveci in the 
negotiation of a fint coüective agreement; and 

3. Whereas Ken Tourand, Director of Human Resources is the Chair of the Bargainhg 
Cornmittee on behaIf of the NVI'T Board; and 

4. Whereas Ken Tourand is ctmently enroIied in a Masters Program at Royai Roads University; 
and 

5. Whereas Ken Tourand has chosai to do a Major Projeet around the opportmity to maintain 
Aborigllial culture, vaiues, and traditions in a MionUed enviroment; 

It is hereby agreed to that 

Ken T o m d  wül be conducting and taping personal interviews witb members of the 
bargaining unit, and bargaining cornmittee; and 
The said interviews will be anonymous and confidentid; and 
The interviewees will be able to stop the tape at any tirne; and 
The interviews wiil be transcnied and wiii be reviewed with the intenriewee; and 
The interviewee wUI have the oppommity to delete, adci, change, and mod* the information 
on the transcript; and 
The themes that emerge out of the interviews, together with the research, wilI provide 
Monnation that codd potentidy be included into the Collective Agreement; and 
Each mdividuai that was intervieweci, as weil as the NViTEA, wiii receive a copy of  the 
recommendatiom and wilI be asked to detamine whether the implementation of the 
recornmendatiom wiII dernonstrate the maintainhg of Abonginal cul- values and 
traditions in a Unionized environment, and 
ff agreed to by the NWTEA, and the NVïï Board, the iist of recornmen&tions, or any part 
thereoc may be included as a Ietter of agreement to be added to the existing coIIective 
agreement, 

We hereby agree to the above: 

Ken Tourand 



Nicola VaUey Lnstitute of Teehnology Empioyees' Association 
Box399 Mexrit, BC 2 196QuilcheriaAvenue VIKIB8 T(250)378-33 15 F(250)378-3332 

TO: Ken Tourand 

FROM: Flora Desnoyers 

RE: NVITEA Endorsement of Survey 

DATE: 20 August 1999 

CC: M T  Board of Govemors, Dick Bates, NVIT uiterim President 

Ken 

As per our discussion yesterday aftemoon, 1 am "officially" informing you of the 
decision made by the NVITEA members at ow August 19' Generai Meeting. 

Motion: 

' W T E A  wilI not participate in Ken's survey untiI the Collective Agreement is 
signed" motion carried 

opposed: O 
abstain: O 

Aithough it was feIt that the timing was inappropriate as we are negotiating our 
nrst CoIIecfive Agreement, members of NWTEA were very interested in your 
project; both in participation of and the nnaI resdts. I f  after the Collective 
Agreement is signed you would stiE Iike to interview various unit members 1 
laiow you wouid not have any problem gettmg a high rate ofparticipation. 

Sùicerely 
W T E A  President 



APPENDIX ELEVEN 

Discipline, Suspension, Dbmissai 

This artide provides a forma1 method for the handliag of disciplinary procedures. 
Before fomd discipluiary measures as stated below are initiated, the Employer 
shouid take aU reasonable steps to discuss and resolve the issue with the 
employee. The Employer may choose to use the Aboriginal Traditional Method 
for codict resolution as per article , or may choose to use a different 
method. 

k b  Postings and Vacancies 

NVIT reserves the right to favour persons of Aboriginal ancestry in hiring and promotion, 

as justified under an exemption to the BC Hurnan Rights Act (sec. 19 A 1 & 2A). 

NVIT is conmitteci to fXIing vacant positions with an Aboriginal person. 

Biring Procedure 

A hiring cornmittee wiI1 be established tbrough consultation between the relevant 
Department HeadManager, and the Human Resources Director. The hiring 
committee shalI consist of the hiring supervisor, the Huma. Resources Director, 
and an employee who is familiar with the vacant position, appointai by the 
Union. The maining positions on the hiring cornmittee may include, an EIder, 
a student, a Senior Administrator, andlor other mployees who tue familiar with 
the vacant position. The hVing process shd not be mipeded as a r d t  of the lack 
of availability of individuals on the hiring cornmittee. 

Layoff 

Layoff means an imrofuntary Ioss of employment that affects empfoyees as a 
restitt of, but not hiteci top decreased or hsuEcient enrollment. elmimation of 
or a reduction of prognuns, cornes, and activities, andlor a shortage of fimds. 

Where such event(s) occur, the NVîT Board may consider it necessary to reduce 
the number of empIoyees through layoff. 

Given that NWT maintains the right to favour persons of Aboriginal ancestry, 
senionty is one o f ~ e  dmCding factors govemuig Iayo& and d fier layofX 



PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

Ifit becornes necessary to reduce the number of facdty employees in one (1) or 
more f'unctional areas, the sequence of layoff within each of the hctionai areas 
shall be as foHows, .,.. .. .,. 

Term and casual f a d t y  employees (Non Aboriginal) with less than or eqyd 
to Suc months seniority. 
T m  and casuai faculty employees (Aboriginai) with less thm or equal to six 
months seniority. 
Tem and casuai faculty employees (Non Aboriginal) with more than six 
months and las than two years seniority. 
Term and casud faculty employees (Aboriginal) with more than s i x  months 
aud l a s  than two years seniority. 
Term and casual faculty employees (Aboriginal and Non Abonginai) with two 
or more years senior@ based on seniority date. 
Probationary continuhg faculty empIoyees. 
Continuing faculty employees (Non Aboriginal with less than or equai to six 
months seniority). 
Continuhg faculty empioyees (Aboriginai with less than or equd to six 
months senionty). 
Continuhg faculty employees (Non Aboriginal with more than six months and 
less than two years seniority). 
Continuing facdty employees (Aboriguiai wîth more than six months and less 

than two years seniority). 
Continuing faculty employees (Aboriginai and Non Aboriginal) with two or 
more years seniority based on senior@ date. 

Aboriginai Day 

Jtme 2 1, National Aboriginal Day is not a statutory holiday. The Board of NWT 
believe it is extremely important that NVïï, as a recognU:ed leader in the Fùst 
Nations community, show its support for this National hoiiday. AIthough NVIT 
does not have its own celebration at this the, it is probable that in the near future, 
NWT wiU have its own Aboriginal Day féstivities. Accordingiy, the decision on 
how Aborigmal Day wiII be celebrated wüI be considered on a year to year basÏs, 
and be determineci by the Resident. 



The parties agree and recognize that the Nicola Vdey lastitute of Technology is 
a unique Aboriginal post secondary institution, that has a preference for hiring 
Aboriginal staff, teaching Aboriginal ctïrrïcuium, and rnaintaining Abonginal 
cuIture, vaiues and traditions. 

The parties fùrther agree that where ever possible, language in the collective 
agreement will reftect the dqueness and those values. 

The parties ais0 agree to create an environment that respects the dignity, rights, 
cultures, and beiiefs of ail people, and to stcive for balance and hannony in ail our 
activities with each other. 




